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FADE IN: 

EXT. DEEPEST ,lUNGLES OF BRAZIL - NI(.;F.':T' (THE 'PRESENT) 

The forest primeval. A thick mist hanas heavy in the air. 
In the distance we hear the rhythmic BEAT OF JUN<";LE DRUMS. 

The CAMERA glides forward through the · l us.h tropical 
vegetation. Past overhanging vines. Past exotic ferns. 
Past strange swooping, chattering birds. Past ferocious 
jungle animals, their eyes glowing in the oarkness. 
Suddenly, an eer:y oranae glow illuminates the scene. 
The Ck~ERA continues pushina forward, abruptly emer~ing into: 

A CLEARING 

Hideously tattooedi half-nakea s~vaaes ~ance.maniacally in 
circles around the outer edaes of the clearina. In the center 

' ~ 

of the clearing a bonfire blaz~s. Sliahtlv behin~ the fire 
we SEE ten savages, bortes piercina their noses, their muscles 
glistening with sweat, pouna a stea~v, relentless beat on · 
giant drums.• But despite all the soectacle, riespi te. the 
richness of the color ane the araceful vet menacina movement 
of the warrior dancers, our attention is rivettea in two 
figures that sit, ~rosslegged, in ¥rent of the ¥ire. They 
stare at each other intently. One is a ~ITCH DOCTOR, stiortina 
a wild headress and recitina an incantation in an untelligible 
language. His voice is huskv, n.eeo an~ foreboding. The other 

. is a lfflITE MAN, SO sh, with a bandanna across his forehe,H=l. 

WITCH DOCTOR 
Signe grant li camo nolo. 

' 
And with that the beat of the drurns increases as an ola man 
enters the circle carryina a trav made· out 0¥ ree.ds. On the 
trav are a Ceremonial knife and chalice, both silver, both 
holy and both · out of place_ in this· Prirni ti ve scene. · · The witch 
doctor picks up the knife, holding it hiah in the air. Then I, 

slowly and dtamatically the witch doctcir Picks UP the chalice 
and allows a single drop of its contents to fall on the knife. 

1 

The knife ·shimmers with the liqht reflectecl from the fire giving· 
it a very ma9ical aPpearance •. As all this occurs the ~USIC 
beains to crescendo and the dancers become more frenzied. 
Th; white man lo~ks around Perolexe~ as even the chanting become 
louder. . Slowly, ,the witch cloctor raises the knife to his mouth, 
still starina at the white 'liian as i:F in a trance. The chantina 
and drums reach a fever Pitch. The ~ancers are now frantic. 
The witch doctor draws the knife closer to his mouth - closer 
and closer. The knife f'inallv touches his toncrue. 

Instabtly .the iunole ~alls silent. Evervthing is still. 

J ' 
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The white man an~ the witch doctor start to tremble violently. 
Their eyes bulge. Then it's over. ~he witch ~octor's eves 
widen in amazement. He looks down at his boclv, starinn in 
disbelief. An incredulous smile comes to his-face and he looks 
at _the white man who stares at him trancelike. 

WITCH DOCTOR 
(in perfect American 
accent) 

Paul was the walrus. 

2 INT. HAMMOND HOUSE - NIGHT 

CLOSE UP of an elegant ticking clock breakina up the stillness 
of the night. In the b. a.. ·we can .PEAn serious medical and 
technical jargon. The clock reads 3 A.M. , .. 
PULLING BACK we ~EE JACK H~~OND, fiftyish, verv nroper and 
precise, standing over an extremelv cornple~ rno~el of the 
human torso. The chest has two little n.oors that ooen uo 
and inside we SEE a confusing arrav of organs. 

,1ACK 
so of course when the aortic 

or oulmonarv arteries are obstructed 
you·• re into· the area of rnvocard_iac 
infarcations-or neurosis of his 
myocardium. 

Jack lOoks at his audience, sixteen vear-old son CHRIS. 
Chris stands stunned, looking at the model and trying lirk,·•. 
hell to absorb it all but something tells us it's not 
.sinking in. 

CHRIS . ! 

(totally unsure)" 
Yeah. 

JACK 
Now on the other hand you can 
see that a deviated.lumatis 
carabeliosis would occur down 
here if that happened. 

CHRIS 
(more unsure i 

more stunned) 
Yeah. 

JACK 
Now you're sure vou understand 
beca~s~·if vou don't we can alwavs 
go over it one mqre time. 

' j 
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Chris gulps and shoots a glance at the clock. 

CHRIS 
(hesitantly lying) 

Yeah, I think I'm sure. 

JACK 
"Think" isnit good enough. 
We need an "A" on this ~rojebt 
if we're gonna get you into 
that pre-med program at 
Northwestern. 

CHRIS 
(downcast) 

I wish we could take the 
test. 

JACK 
Now you remember how the 
liver works. 

Chris's eyes light up and a big smile comes to his face. 

CHRIS 
Oh yeah yeah. It's like an 
oil filter in a car •. It skims 
out all the impurities so 
the oil is smooth and pure 
which keeps the engine running 
cleaner. · · 

JACK 
(stunned; unsure) 

Yeah, yeah. I think·so. 
Alright let's talk about 
a~giocrati~ ·Minosis. 

CHRIS 
Dad, I'm in the eleventh grade! 

J.~CK 
When I was your age, I wa$ in.· 
my s.econd year at Oxford. 

CHRIS 
(how manv times 
has he heard it) 

I know, Dad. I knbw~. 

3. 
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3 INT. CLASSROOM - DAY 

A perspiring Chris stands at the front of the class, the model 
of the human body to his right. In his hands are carefullv 
typed out index cards. Chris reads off the cards often fumbling 
over words that he doesn't know how to pronounce. 

CHRIS 
(stilted and nervous) 

The human body. A creation as 
wonderous as it is ••• 

(squinting and with 
trouble) 

inscrutable. 
(beat) 

Today I am goinc to take vou on 
a stupifyin~ journev throuqh the 
human 

(shock then relief) 
croanism and when our mesrnirizinq 
so3ourn is no more vou will see that 
the evidence of "the miracle of life~ 
is indeed in a convertible. 

He smiles and pauses for effect. ~hen he realizes it doesn't 
sound right. He squints at his notes. 

CHRIS 
Sorrv that's incontrovertible. 
So come along with me won't you, 
to explore the treasures of the 
human body. 

Chris turns and goes to open one of the swing doors to the chest 
cavity. But the thing won't open. He tries again harder. 
Still no go. · He turns to the class with an embarrassed SJ'Tlile. 

CHRIS 
Just a second. 

He turns to the model once again this time really trving to force 1 

the cavity door. It opens alright but the whole door actuallv 
comes.off in his hand. Not onlv that but the orcans inside 
are starting to fall out of the model. He does his best to stoo 
them from fallinc and when thinqs have settlec he turns back 
to the class wit~ a force~ smile on his face and the chest door 
in one hand. He continues to read his notes. 

CHRIS 
(continuing) 

Let's start with the heart, shall 
we? 

And no sooner has he said these words than !~VIN~, the class 
brain shoots up his hand and starts to groan so that Chris 
will answer his question. 
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Chris tries·to nretend he doesn't see Irvinq and turns away 
slightly as he forges on. 

CHRIS 
(continuing) 

The Heart. 
(Irving's more 
persistent: Chris 
turns awav more) 

The heart is the unrelentin~ 
dynamo 

(more persistent; 
Chris turns away 
more) 

of the cardiopulmonary system. 

Irving:s getting so loud with his groans Chris has to speak 
louder to be heard over him. 

CHRIS 
(continuing) 

It's remarkable musculature .•• 
(finallv to 
Irvin~ uneasilv) 

Yes Irving. 

IRVING 
I wonder if we might talk about 
angiocratic minosis and iti effect 
on the heart for a moment. 

emus 
(sickened; knowing 
he's screwed) 

Sure_. Why not. 

4 INT. OPERATING ROOM 

Frantic activity. Heart monitor machines, electroencephlagrarns, 
oxygen being adrnini$tered, the chatter of scrub room nurses, 
interns, x-ray. technicians and anestesiologists being heard in 
the background. A middle-aged man lies on the onerating table, 
his chest wide open. Ji.s the CA.-'l1ERA PANS this activity, we 
HEAR the following dialogue between D~. ROr,ER HART, the 
anestesiologist, and -everal of the m7~SFS. 

ROGER'S VOICE. 
Where's .'Jack? 

NURSE #l'S VOICF 
The rotatin~ nurse -aid he was on 
his wav. 

NU~SE ~ 2 'S '\701 CF 
Maybe he's forqotten how to get 
here. 

j 
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This brings a bit of lauqhter to the tense scene. We PAN 
UP now to see Roger. 

ROGER· 
Alright, alright, knock it o£f. 
I realize Dr. HaJ'!UTiond doesn't 
operate much any more, but let's 
show a little respect, O.K.? 

Suddenly from behind Roger, the door bursts o:oen ana Jack 
Hammond blows through it, surgical greens trailing in the 
breeze, rubber gloves being snapped into place. 

JACK 
Vitals? 

NURSE #1 
Pulse 110, pressure 80 and droooing 
fast. 

RO(;ER 
You want pressers? 

JACK 
I don't care what you qive hi~, 
Roger. Just get his pressure 
above 100. 

ROr.ER 
Aye-aye, sir. 

JACK 
(to a nurse) 

Let's get him on bvoass. 
(then to Rooer) 

Come: on, come on: oumo it up, 
Roger. 

The nurse hastily connects the patient's heart to a bypass 
machine. Jack begins operatin~ • 

. ROGER 
My, but aren't we in a·chipper 
mood this.morning. What's the 
matter Jack? Didn't get vour 
beauty sleep? 

J.21..CK 
·Two more davs. 

ROGER 
And-you'll be Chief o-'= Sta-rf. 

j 
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This brings a bit of lauqhter to the tense scene. We PAN 
UP now to see Roger. 

ROGER 
Alright, alright, knock it off. 
I realize Dr. Harnnond doesn't 
operate much any more, but let's 
show a little respect, O.K.? 

Suddenly from behind Roger, the door bursts open ana Jack 
Hammond blows through it, surgical greens trailing in the 
breeze, rubb~r gloves being snapped into place. 

JACK 
Vitals? 

NURSE #1 
Pulse 110, pressure 80 ~nd dro~ning 
fast. 

.ROGER 
You want ~ressors? 

JACK 
I don't care what you qive hi:r.i, 
Roger. Just get his Pressure 
abo\7e 100. · 

RO~ER 
Aye-aye, sir. 

JACK 
(to a nurse) 

Let's get him on bvoass. 
(then to Rocrer) 

Come on, c~me on~· oumo it up, 
Roger. 

The nurse hastilv connects the patient's heart to a bypass 
machine. Jack b~gins operaiin9~ 

ROGER 
Mv, but aren't we in a chipper 
mood this morning. What's the 
matter Jack? Didn't get vour 
beauty sleep? 

JACK 
Two more davs. 

ROGER 
And you'll be Chief o~ .Sta-ff. 

JI 
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JACK 
And the whole thing will be over 
with. 

ROC";ER 
And you'll be Chief o~ Staff. 

7. 

Jack looks at Roger. Yeah, that's ~ight, he'll be Chief of 
Staff. Roger acknowledges the look. 

JACK 
I had to tutor Chris for his 
Biology reid-terrn and then spent 
the rest of the nioht and the 
early morning gettino the 
equipment forecasts for this 
bloody hospital. No pun 
intended. 

(to an intern) 
We're waiting on that vein. 

An assistant finishes harvestin~ a vein from the natient's 
leg. 

RO~ER 
(to everyone in the room) 

We' 11 miss you in here ,~on' t we 
guys? 

There is no cormnent from anyone in the room which does not go· 
unnoticed by Jack. 

JACK 
· Well,· ·1 t seems to be unanimous. 

Got to keep moving, Roqer. You 
know, a rolling stone and all of 
that. 

(to nurse) 
Clamp. 

Jack expertly sutures the vein in :olace. Roger survevs the 
handiwork with amazement. 

:ROGER 
Proximal and sistal anastarnosis in 
less than two minutes. You're one 
hell o-1: a surgeon, Jack • 

. JACK 
{smiling for the first 
time)· · 

And I'm 9oirig to be one hello~ a 
Chief·of Staff. 

Jack turns to leave, popping his rubber gloves a~ he goes. 
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J.?>.CK 
(continuinq) 

Somebody close for me nlease. I've 
got rounds. 

He's out the door. 

5 INT. JHGHSCHOOL CORRIDOR - DAY 

8. 

An anxious Chris nervouslv sticks another Piece of c;rum into 
his mouth. His friend TRIGGER, a kid who alwavs talks a good 
game, coaches him. 

TRIGGER 
What's the problem? You're a 
man, she's a woman, I'm a ood. 
So let's-get out there. 

Nervously, .Chris turns ·and his eves ·widen. 

HIS POV - LORI BEAUMONT, the blonde-bitch-goddess-cheerleader 
incarnate and the love of Chris's li&e. she stands at her 
locker. Chris turns awav in panic. 

CHRIS 
I can't do it. She's too ••• 
I ••• just can't do it. 

TRIGGER 
(sincerel'.'7) 

Listen guy, take it from the 
Trig. You, my friend are an 
ultra dude. Now you're going to 
get up there and knock her dead. 
I've got complete confidence in 
you. I know you can do it. 

Chris looks up into -Trigger's supportive face, surmnons all his 
courage and begins ,to walk towards Lori as if he was walking 
his last mile. Trigger shakes his head sadlv. 

TRIGGER 
(continuing) 

Not a prayer. 

ON Chris as he walks up to Lori, standing at her locker. 

Hi. 

Hi. 

CHRIS 
(high voice) . . 

(low voice) 

She turns to Chris and smiles. 
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LORI 
Hi Charlie. 

She walks off. Chris follows her. 

CHRIS 
Actually my name is Chris. 
Chris Hanunond. Um, ah ••• 
I guess I was just sorta like 
wondering vou know that if vou 
weren't doing anythin? tomorrow 
night we could ••• ah, go out. 

LORI 
(giggling) 

Are you serious? 

CHRIS 
(weaklv) 

Uh. . . veah .•• 

Lori stops to consider and Chris almost runs into her. He is 
dying. Trigger is giving.him the "thumbs up" sign across the 
hall. 

LORI 
(skeptically) 

Well, where? 

CHRIS 
I've got two tickets to the 
.Motley Crue concert tomorrow. 

Another unenthusiastic sigh from Lori as she ~urrows her brow. 
Chris is really dying. Trigger encourages him. 

LORI 
What are the seats like? 

CHRIS 
Front row. 

LORI 
Aisle or center? 

CHRIS 
Center. 

Again with the sigh. 

LORI 
Geez, let me think about this 
one. 
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Just then KIRK ANDERSON leans against the locker, col"'.\nletely 
separating Chris from Lori.· The two whisper. 

KI~K 
Look, I'm sorrv about the show 
babe, but I just can't dump her 
now. 

LORI 
Well you shouldn't have asked her 
in the first place. 

KIRK 
Aw c'mon. I'll ditch her at 
intermission. What d'va sav? 

LORI 
Forget it. I won't ~lav second 
fiddle. 

( louder and with 
false pride) 

Besides, I'm going to the conqert 
with Charlie ••• uh ••• 

Lori smiles at Chris. Kirk looks around startled and a~gry. 
Chris smiles meekly and points to himself weaklv. 

CHRIS 
Hammond.-

KIRK 
(to Lori) 

Fine, if that's the wav you 
wanna play it. 

Kirk saunters off with a look to Chris he doesn't miss. Chris 
victoriously gives Trigger the "thumbs un" sign and then· 
swaggeringly turns only to fine a locker door in his wav. 
Lori is gone·• 

6 INT. HOSPITAL ROOM 

CLOSE UP on a medical chart beinq lifted bv a hand. PULL BACK 
to.reveal Jack with the interns ~aking rounds. 

JACK 
This is Mr. Racine. He's forty
seven.. Two days ago he underwent 
an aortic valve replacement. 

(to the patient) 
How are you this morning, Mr. Racine? 

-RACINB 
I dunno, Doc. Mv iight leg kinda 
hurts and I'm really burning up. 

_j 
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Jack checks the patient's forehead~ then exa~ines his leg 
pressing it lightly. RACINE winces. We are aware that durinq 
this next exchange, one of the interns is loudlv chewing awn.-

JACK 
Mr. Racine has a low qrade fever 
and exhibits tenderness in his 
lower right calf. Un~oubtedlv 
phlebitis. In such... · 

Jack's eyes turn slowly to the intern. The intern swallows the 
gwn. Jack oroceeds without missinq a beat. 

JACK 
(continuing) 

cases an anti-coagulant is 
nrescribed. For a minor incidence 
iike this I would suqgest·. • • um ••• 

Jack pauses for a moment. 

DR. JENSON 
Five milligrams of cournadin. 

JACK 
(smiling) 

Dr. Jenson, I don't remember 
asking for your opinion. 

The interns stare at their feet. Jack writes the prescription 
onto the chart. Asthev are about to leave, Mr. Pacine turns 
slightly and cries out in pain,·clutching his lower stomach. 
In one quick motion, Jack oresses fir.M.lv into ~ac:ine's midrift. 
Miraculously, the patient sighs, the Pain qone. ~he interns 
look at one another and then to Jack in admiration. Jack turns 
to them. 

.JACK 
(continuing) 

Hernia. It's all in the chart. 

Jack moves smartlv awav from ~r. ~acine and on toward the next 
patient. A heated argument attracts-his attention. It is 
between DR. A.MY LARKIN, thirty-five-ish, feisty, confident and 
beautiful and another older Wm'IA."1 from the a~.mi tting off ice. 

_ The two are standivg over·a shabby lookina down-and-outer who 
is on a gurney. Jack turns to the interns. 

JACK 
(continuing) 

Go ahead, gentlemen. I' 11 catch. 
up. 

Just as he starts to enter the frav a ~URSF juggling several· 
clipboards stops him. 

__j 
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NURSE 
Excuse me Dr. Harrnnonci, is Ed Tucker 
vour tonsilectornv anc. Frea~uck.er 
your diabetic'? 

JACK· 
Other wav around. Fred Tucker is 
the tonsilectomv and Ed ~ucker is 
the geriatric.· And it doesn't look 
that good for him. He orobablv 
won't last the weekend. 

NURSE 
(walking away; to herself) 

Good. I can't keep those two straight 
much longer. 

INT. HOSPITAL CORRIDOR 

12. 

Jack now moves to the argument between Largin and the woman.· 

wo:MAN 
Dr. Larkin, hospital ~olicv 
prohibits the treatment of oatients 
without medical insurance ••• 

AMY 
This gentleman doesn't qive a rat's 
ass about hospital policv and neither 
do I! 

WOMAN 
I'm sorry Dr. Larkin, but ••• 

· Jack wanders into the fray. 

JACK 
What's all.the yelling about? 

,A_~ 

·Jack,. I've got a man here 
complaining of chest pains. 
I think we should admit him 
right away. 

WOMAN 
She's got a wan here with nc 
insurance. 

JACK 
Send him to Countv. You know 
what-the policv is, Dr. Larkin. 
No iniurance, no ••• 
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AMY 
Policy, schmolicv. This guv needs 
medical attention. Femember how 
to do that~ Jack? Y6u u~ed to. 
You used to be the best damned 
surgeon in this city. 

13. 

She hits home. But not for long. Jack turns to the woman. I 

JACK 
Send him to County. Rules are 
rules. 

AMY 
I'll tell that to his widow. 

The bum looks alarmed. 
T • 

A'1Y 
(continuing) 

Jack, you know I'm right! 

Jack looks between Amv ana. the burn. Yeah, he knows she's 
probably right. 

JACK 
The rules are the same for all 
of us, Amy ••• Dr. Larkin. 

DR. ARMBRUSTER, the Chief •Of Staff of the hospital has overheard 1 

the last bit of conversation. 

ARMBRUSTER 
Ah, good morning you two. What 
seems to be the problem? 

JACK. 
(smiling) 

Oh, no problem sir. I was 
merely pointing out to Dr. Larkin 
that hospital policy dict~tes the 
transfer of uninsured patients to 
the closes public hospital. 

AMY 
We don't even know if the patient's 
stable enough for a transfer. 
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ARMBRUSTER 
(cobra smile to 
Dr. Larkin) 

Surely Dr. Larkin, I don't have to 
remind you that this is a nrivate 
hospital. The insurance r~tes are 
more than we can handle as it is and 
that's why we have rules about this 
sort of thing. 

AMY 
But Dr. Armbruster ••• 

ARMBRUSTER 
Dr. Larkin, if vou wish to carry 
this crusade any further, I sug9est 
you wait until the board meetinq 
on Mondav. Until then, the matter 
is closec:!. 

(turning to Jack) 
Mind if I join you on rounds, Jack. 

JACK 
(huge smile) 

I'd be delighted sir. 

14. 

Dr. Armbruster puts his arm around Jack and thev walk away 
under the steely gaze of Amy Larkin: 

8 INT. BIOLOGY CLASSROOM - DAY 

OLD MA.~ MORRISON makes his way down the aisle of his terrified 
biology class. EverYone seems to be engrossed in the dissectio:, 
of th~ir frogs. That is, until Morrison is safely bv. Then al: 
students breathe a sigh of relief. 

PAN ACROSS to see Trigger who is dissecting his frog with gusto.: 
He holds ~pa dripping organ. 

TRIGGER 
Wo. Ever excellent huh? You 
wanna stick it in Tisdale's 
lunch for a laugh? 

ON a pale Chris who shakes his head weaklv. He obviously 
doesn't have the stomach for this sort of thing. Siqhing, he 
looks down at his m•m untouched freq. Chris holds UP his 
knife and osvches himself UP as he qets readv to cut· into his 
frog. But-he can't. The frog seems to be nitifullv staring 
up at him. 

i 

j 
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CHRIS 
(to himself and frog) 

Ah c'mon. Don't. 

Chris gets ready to cut once again but can't. The frog still 
seems to be looking up at him pleadingly. Chris 'Dicks un a 
nearby kleenex and carefully covers the frog's face. Ch~is 
gets ready to cut once again but he just can't do it. 
Morrison approaches. 

CHRIS 
(continuing) 

Please. He's gonna kill me. 

Morrison arrives. 

MORRISON 
Hammond, I sugc:rest you either 
overcome vour delicate 
sensibilities or be prepared to 
fail class for the day. Do I 
make myself clear? 

CHRIS 
Crystal clear, sir •. 

Chris steels himself and grabs a scalpel. 

MOR.RISON 
(sadistically) 

That's right, Hammond. Start 
at the gizzard. Now slice that 
sucker open and scoop out the 
intestines ••• 

Squeamish, Chris closes his eyes, thrusting his scalpel into 
the frog. A stream of·formaldehvde sq-uirts in his face. 

9 INT. ·HOSPITAL CORRIDOR 

Jack and Dr. Armbruster are emerging from the last patient's 
ro.om having f inishec1 rounds. In the bacJr.groun~. we see the othe 
interns headina o•f in separate direction~. 

ARMBRUSTER 
Good show, Jack. 

WOMAN'S VOICE 
Larry, what's been taking vou so 
long? .I've been waiting almost· 
fifteen minutes! 
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Armbruster looks up to see ~INNIE A'R.MBRUS~ER, his voung and 
extremely attractive second wife, staring indignantly at him. 

1>-.RMBRUSTER 
(kissing her on t~e 
forehead) 

Sorry, Ginnie. I've been observing 
Dr. Hammond here instructing the masses. 
You two know each other of course. 

Ginnie prefers her hand for Jack to shake. Ee reluctantlv 
does so. 

GINNIE 
Hello, Jack. How've you been? 

She smiles orovocativelv at him. Jack averts her eyes. 
ArmbT'lilster ls oblivious· to the vibes which shoot past him~ 

AR?..!BRUSTER 
You know Ginnie. Jack ~i9ht 
just be our next Chief o• Staff. 

JACK 
(modestly) 

Oh, well, I ••. hadn't reallv 
given it much thought. 

GINNIE 
Well, I think he'd be a 
wonderful choice. 

Jack smile and bows his head modestly, basking in the 
compliment. 

GINNIE 
· (continuing) . 

He's a ·superb:doctor. 
a wonderful presence. 
worker. I bet Jack's 
of all. 

Jack's smile starts to freeze. 

GINNIE 
(continuing) 

l•7i th such 
And a hard 

the hardest 

Which means he must have the stamina 
to last those lona, long days and 
those long, long ;ights. Don't vou 
Jack. 

JACK 
(in a broken whisoer) 

Yes.· 
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A NURSE walks hurriedly up to Dr. Arnbruster. 

NURSE 
Excuse me, Dr. Armbruster, could 
I interrupt you for just a moment. 

ARMBRUSTER 
Of course. Ginnie entertain Jack 
for a few moments, will you? 

i,I?\lNIE 
(smiling at Jack) 

My :oleasure. 

Armbruster leaves with the nurse. Jack is sweating. 

f • 
GINNIE 

(continuing) 
Jack, if vou're free tonight, 
Larry's got his cribba~e game ••. 

JACK 
I don't play cribbage. 

GINNIE 
Neither do I. That's whv I'm 
not going. 

JACK 
Uh, well, actually I have to 
tutor my son. 

GINNIE 
You're always tutoring your 
Give the poor boy a break. 
yourself one too. All work 
play makes Jack a dull boy. 

JACK 

son. 
rave. 
and no 

That's me. Dull. Very dull. 
Boring. 

GINNIE 
I think I could change that. 

Dr. Armbruster re-joins the two of them. 

AR¾ERUSTER 
Change what, darling? 

GINNIE 
Oh nothing. 

· (putting her arm 
thiough her husband's 
and walking away) 

See you soon, Jack. 
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10 EXT. HIGH SCHOOL TRACK - DAY 

A band of runners whip around the final curve heading into the 
home stretch. Kirk Anderson is in the lead. Chris is two 
strides behind him. Chris. digs in. Straining, he gains on 
Kirk. They're neck and neck. The finish line approaches. 
Chris lunges, sprawling across the tane. Re wins!! 

Both Chris and Kirk crash to the qround exhausted. Their track 
coach, MR. ELLIS, looks at his stopwatch, glowing with pleasure. 

1 • 

ELLIS 
50.5! Way to gut it out Ha.rranond! 
Okay, it's official. Hammond runs 
anchor at the Districts tomorrow. 
Anderson, you'll lead off. 

KIRK 
Aw, c'mon coach, it was a fluke! 
You can't make Hammond anchor. 

ELLIS 
I just did. Now hit the showers. 

Ellis leave•. Kirk turns to Chris just as Trigger throws a 
towel around him and starts to rub him down. 

KIRK 
I'm warning you Ha.rranond. You're 
getting in my face a little too 
often. So you better watch your 
step, dickhead. 

~rigger steps in. 

TRIGGER 
Yeah, and who's gonna make him? 

I am. 

KIRK 
(very cool) 

TRIGGER 
(to Chris: meekly) 

He is. He's gonna mak~ vou. 

CHRIS 
Look why don't vou just take it 
easy, okay? 

Kirk violently shoves Chris and knocks him over. A little er°' 
has gathered. 



KIRK 
I don't want to take it easy 
asshole. That's why. 

19. 

He picks up a five gallon bucket of Gator Aid and durn~s the 
contents on Chris. 

KIRK 
(continuing) 

You like a shower now. You 
like that, you wimp bastard? 
Huh? 

VOICE 
Jesus, leave him alone, Kirk. 

Kirk's not through. He kicks cinders all over Chris including 
his eyes. 

KIRK 
Some sprinkles, Chrissy. You 
like some sprinkles over that 
wimp ass of yours? 

Now.some of the crowd steps in and grabs Kirk. He shakes them 
off. 

KIRK 
(continuing; putting 
one arm behind his 
back) 

C'mon wimp ass. I'll put one hand 
behind mv back. What are you, 
chick.en shit? 

TEAM!'1ATE 
C 'men Kirk. · The guy's half your 
size. 

Chris doesn't move. Best not to. This guv is nuts. Finally 
Kirk is finished, gives a sneer of victory and walks off. 

11 INT. HALLWAY HIGHSCHOOL - DAY 

Chris stares glumly at his grade on the door. ·Trigger approaches 
and sees Chris's grim expression. 

TRIGGER 
How bad? 

CHRIS 
Real bad. A "C." How about 
you? 
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TRIGGER 
An "A+." Naturallv. 

CHRIS 
Come on, Trigger, c;,et serious. 
You've been flunking calculus 
the entire semester. 

TRIGGER 
Look for yourself it you don't 
believe me. 

20. 

Chris finds Trigger's grade. He looks at him, incredulous. 

TRIGGER 
(continuiriq) 

I switched.brains with Irving 
Rabinowitz. 

CHRIS 
Yeah, and I switched dicks with 
Johnny "The Wad" Holmes .•• 

TRIGGER 
Is he really Eddie Haskell? 

CHRIS 
My dad's gonna mutiliate me. 

) . 

12 EXT. CHRIS'S CAR - DAY 

Chris drives a battered, '66 \~ustanc:i convertible. Trigqer sits 
next to him as thev cruise through a pleasant, affluent beach 
community. 

TRIG<";ER 
Think about it, Chris •. If I 
didn't switch brains with Irving 
Rabi.nowi tz, how else would · 
someone of my li'rnited mental 
capacity get an "A+?'i 

CHRIS 
Trigger, I'd appreciate it if 
you'd keep y6ur half-baked, 
off-the-wall fairy tales about 
magical potions to vourself. 
I've got enough on my mind as it 
is. 

And Chris stops the car at a set of liqhts where a car full of 
girls sits. Tric;,ger reaches into the ~ack seat and pick~ up an 
ordinary house phone frorn his bag. He picks up the receiver 
and tries to look as suave as possible·as he flashes them a 
smile. Absolutelv no response· from the girls and their car 
takes off leaving. Triggei in their dust. He turns tb Chris 
without losing face. 
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TRIGGER 
.Lesbians. 

The two ride on in silence, Chris still worried. 

TRIGGER 
(cor.tinuing) 

Chris, you remember my Uncle Earl? 

CHRIS 
Is·he the one in prison in 
Tanganyika? 

TRIGGER 
That's mv Uncle Wilbur. Uncle 
Earl's the one who shaved his 
head and joined an ashram. in 
India. He travels the world 
over searching for spiritual 
fulfillment. Well, anyway, 
he was here visiting last 
weekend and he brought back 
this potion-stuff from the 
Amazon. 

CHRIS 
What am I going to tell my father? 
He was counting on me to ace the 
exam. 

Chris pulls the car into his driveway and the two hop out 
and head for the door. 

13 INT. CHRIS'S ROOM - LATER 

ON a serious-looking Chris anO Trigaer sitting on the floor •. 
Between them lies a box, old and weathered. In the b.g. we 
HEAR eerie MUSIC. A slightly anxious Chris and Trigger give 

·. each other nervous looks. 

·TRIGGER. 
(doing his best 
Rod Serling) 

Submitted for your approval, 
one cigar box, but just not 
any ordinary cigar box. No 
it's a totally weird cigar 
box. A cigar box so weird ... 

CHRIS 
Just open the thing will ••• 
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. The box opens with an eerie CREAK (the horror movie type) 
causing Chris to stop midsentence. Triaqer begins to croon 
the theme to "THE TWILIGHT ZONE." 

PAN DOWN to reveal the contents of the box. A bottle of 
tabasco sauce attached to a note. 

.. 

CHRIS 
(continuing) 

Looks like tabasco sauce to me. 

TRIGGER 
Oh mock mock fair maiden but this 
isn't just any ordinary tabasco 
sauce. Listen to this. 

(reading the note 
attached) 

"Dear Clarence." 
( sheepishly) 

Foiget that part. "Please excuse 
the bottle for one must make due 
in the darkest Jungles of the 
Amazon and this was the onlv thinq 

. I could find that used drops~ and 
but a single dro:r, you will need. 
So careful you must be for to waste 
even a single drop of this nectar 
of the Gods is to waste a chance at 
being enlightened beyond any other 
civilized man." 

The two look at each other gravely and silentlv. 

TRIGGER 
(continuing) 

Where's your cat? 
(beat:• sweetly: 
invi tinal y) 

Seymour where are you!? I've got 
a little present for you. 

. I 

The cat seems to sense impending doom and makes a "B" line 
for the door. Too late. Trigger grabs him and carries him ove: 
to where Chris's dog is sleeping. Pointing the cat directly 
at the dog, he carefullv nours two drops from the tabasco 
bottle inio the cat's m;u~h. 

CLOSE SHOT ·- THE CAT' s EYES bug out. suadenl V, the sleeping 
dog j-urnps to its feet and arches its back, MEOWING loudly. 
The cat, meanwhile, bares its teeth and starts jumping on its 
hindlegs, BARKING furiously. ~he cat chases the dog out the 
door. 
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ON Chris. The bubble he's been blowinq deflates and he 
swallows his gum, incredulous. 

CHRIS 
How'd you do that? 

TRIGGER 
You ever see "The Emerald Forest" 
where the guy swallows some guck 
and becomes a panther? 

CHRIS 
No. 

TRIGGER 
.same principle. 

Just ~hen PHYLLIS, the slightly jumpy familv maid, pokes 
her head in. She clears her throat, clearly unnerved. 

PHYLLI~ 
Unnn, did either of vou notice 
anything. . . unusual- about 
Seymour and Sparky todav? 

No. 

CHRIS & TRIG(;ER 
(simultaneously) 

14 INT. JACK ' S BRA.~D NEW JAG - DAY 

23. 

A glu.."11 Jack pulls into his drivewav. Beside him is his friend 
and fellow doctor ROGER. As the two start walking toward the 
fron~ door, we see the barkinq cai ~nd meowing dog chase after 
each other in the backgroun~.· 

ROGER 
L6ok, it's in the bag, Jack. 
Chief of Staff i~ yours if you 
really want it. I. just wonder 
if you do.· It's all-just paper 
pushing and office politics you 
know. You wouldn't have any 
time for real medicine. · 

JACK 
And what's "real" medicine. 
Pill pushing and hand holding. 
No, that job would give me a 
chance to ~un things the way 
they should be run. 
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ROGER 
Well if that's the wav vou want it. 

(starting to leave 
he stops) 

Hey, what d'ya say.we go out for a 
couple of drinks tonite. 

JACK 
No, I ~on't think so ... 

RO~ER 
Aw, for Godsakes Jack. You can't 
keep going on like this. You 
haven't been out of the house since 
Jan passed away. You don't drink. 
You.don't socialize. I·can't 
remember the last time I saw vou 
smile. I'm worried about you: 

JACK 
Hey, don't worry about me. Nothing 

·could be going better. I've got 
a great job, a great house, a 
great car •.• a kid. What more 
could a person want? 

24. 

Roger shrugs somewhat half-heartedly and heads back to the 
car as Jack walks into the house. 

15 INT. ON STAIRS - NIGHT 

As Chris and Trigger get to the bottom of the stairs Chris 
starts to freeze in panic and clutches onto Trigger's arm, 
having overheard the tail end of Jack's conversation. 

CHRIS 
Trig, you've gotta stay for 
dinner and try and lessen the 
blow. 

TRI.GGER 
Hey relax. What's the big deal? 
So you blew an· assignment. You 
know if you really thought about 
it you'd realize you don't wanna 
go to med school anywav. I :t '.s 
just your old man t~lking. I. 
mean the Trig feels these things.· 
Now ii I was vou I'd t~ll the 
Avatollah to get off mv back Jack 
or there'll be hell to oav. . . . - -

And no sooner has he uttered those words then Jack rounds the 
corner. 

j 



TRIG<;ER 
(continuing; . 
obsequious; anir.iated) 

Dr. Hammond, what a deliqhtful 
surprise. Christopher a~d I 
were just talking about vou. 

Jack just looks at him, then looks back to Chris . 

. JACK 
Well, how'd we do on that 
presentation today? 

25. 

There is an awkward silence. Phyllis walks by carrying the 
tabasco bottle. No one notices. 

T • 
TRIGGER 

You know, that's a nice jacket 
Dr. Hammond. It reallv brings 
out the color in your eves. 

JACK 
Chris. 

CHRIS 
Um, the grades aren't being 
posted till Mondav ••• 

Trigger, who had been holdinq his breath, breathes a s·iqh 
of relief and raises his. eves to the heavens in thanks. 

16 INT. KITCHEN - NIGHT 

Ja6k, Trigger and Chris ent~r just as Phyllis places the bottle 
of tabasco sauce she found in Chris's room on a shelf next to 
an identical bottle. 

JACK 
Mondav, huh? I .was hooinq 
we'd hear before the w~ek~nd. 

CHRIS 
Oh well ••• but I do have some 
great news dad. I'm running 
anchor in the mile relav at the 
District Championships tomorrow.· 

Jack goes to the cupboard and reaches for a bottle of tabasco 
sauce. But he picks up the wrong bottle! 

JACK 
(fairlv uninterested} 

Be sure and.mention that to the 
guy from Northwestern on Friday. 
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Phyllis calls out from around the front door as she finishes 
putting on her coat. Jack stirs some tabasco into his Bloody 
Mary. 

PHYLLIS 
Dr. Hammond, I'm leaving now. 
The spaghetti's just about done 
and there's a salad in the fridge. 

JACK 
See you tomorrow Phyllis. 

And just before she leaves, a half smile freezes to her face 
· again as the cat runs through the h6use chasino the dog. 

,. 

CHRIS 
Dad, about that interview with 
the Northwestern guy. 

Jack puts the Bloodv Mary down and starts to dish out the 
spaghetti onto plates. 

JACK 
You reconfirmed it, didn't 
you? 

CHRIS 
Yeah, Friday at noon but 
dad ••• 

It's no use. Jack grabs a plate of spaghetti and goes into 
the dining room. 

17 INT. DINING ROOM - NIGHT 

CLOSE-UP on the untouched Bloody Mary .that rests within ·Jack's 
reach. 

PULLING BACK we SEE Jack absorbed in his newspaper, having 
finished dinner. Chris's mood has lightened considerablv and 
he and Trigger are exchanging witty (or so thev think) banter 
across the table. Their laughter abounds. 

'J':RIGGER 
Aw c'rnon let's face it, vou 
lucked out. I mean we're talking 
Lori Beaumont. Serious major 
league action. I didn'~ think 
you had a chance. 

CHRIS 
Hey, you said I was the ultra dude. 
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TRIGGER 
Yeah but I never meant it. 
C'mon, she's used to going out 
with guys that look like a cross 
between Sylvester Stallone and 
Don Johnson. 

CHRIS 
Yeah, and what am I? 

TRIGGER 
You're more like a cross between 
Sylvester Stallone and Don Knotts. 

Chris laughs which makes Trigger laugh. 

CHRIS 
Yeah, well you're like a cross 
between Don Knotts and Sylvester 
the cat with like maybe a lint 
ball mixed .in for IQ purposes. 

TRI(;GER 
(laughing) 

Oh, oh, I'm bleeding, I'm bleeding. 
Hey dude, just remember, I wasn't 
the one who pulled the big fat C 
on his biol ••• 

27. 

Trigger stops in rnidsentence. A look of horror comes over 
both his and Chris's face. They look over to see if their 
biggest fear is realized. Indeed it has for the newspaper 
starts to lower and a smolderin~ Jack starts to glare at Chri£ 

TRIGGER 
(continuing~ 
voice cracking) 

I've mentioned that jacket. 
already haven't I? Her~ingbone 
isn't it? 

. But Jack stares straight at Chris. 

JACK 
I thought those grades weren't · 
being posted until Monday. 

CHRIS 
(nervously) 

Dad, I was going to tell you. 

JACJ{ 
And ·you got what?!! 
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CHRIS 
Dad, it's not that important. 

Trigger looks down at his wrist. He doesn't even have a watch. 

TRIGGER 
Will you look at that time • 

. I should really go. 

JACK 
What did you get Chris! 

TRIGGER 
Do you have a bus map? 

- I 

JACK 
(quivering) 

A "C." 

Jack begins to shake with rage. 
giant swig from his Bloody Mary. 

To calm himself he taY.es a 
Trigger starts to get up. 

TRIGGER 
So, ah, thanks for the chow 
atid ah, glad I could help Chris~ 

JACK 
A "C"!!!!! 

Jack begins to shake, but riot from rage. His eves begin to 
bug out. 

Jack's POV - Chris looks into CAY.ERA at his father, trying 
to calm him down. 

CHRIS 
Dad, I'm real sorry. I swear, 
I tried my best •. ~ 

Chris's face goes all BLURRY ana OUT OF' FOCUS for a few seconds. 
Gradually things slowly get back INTO FOCUS .arid we SEE an 
earnest looking Jack staring into the CAJ.1.ERA, his face etched 
in worry. 

(Note: From now on Chris's mind is in Jack's bodv and Jack's 
mind is in Chris's body. Kirk Cameron will now be Chris (Jack) 
or simply (Jack) in stage direction and Dudley is Jack (Chris) 
or (Chris) ) • 

JACK(CHRIS) 
.• ~but I'm just no·good in biology. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Listen young man. Hammonds don't 
get ..• 

I 

_1J 
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Both look at one another with stunned looks on their faces. 
They look down at themselves. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuing) 

What the ..• 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Trigger, tell me what I think's 
happening isn't happening. 

TRIGGER 
(equally stunned) 

·Okay, it isn't happening. 

(Jack) tears over to the dining room window and stares at his 
refle~tion, his face screwed up in a look of awe and horror. 
He begins to feel himself frantically to make sure it is real. 
He's so stunned he even begins to shake. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
No, no. This can't be happening. 
This must be some kind of.· •• 

(Jack)is fumbling on his words. He stops and reaches for his 
mouth. In horror, he nulls out a huge wad of bubble gum. In 
his numbed state he lets it just fall to the floor. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Dad, dad. We c~n exnlain ••• 

TRIGGER 
(hedging) 

I can't explain. He can exnlain. 

CHRI~(JACI<) 
(dazed) 

Explain what? 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(controlled) · 

Trigger's Uncle Earl gave him a 
brain transference formula. It 
was. in .a little brown tabasco bottle. 
You didn't .•• 

(eyes widening) 
Oh shit. 

Arid.as soon as he says this both (Chris) and Trigger make? a 
"B" line for the kitchen leaving (Jack) still •tanding there 
stunned. 



CHRIS(JACK) 
(trying to reassure 
himself} 

No, no, this is impossible. 
It's just medicallv impossible. 
There's no such thing as a brain 
transference formu •.• 

30. 

And {Jack) chokes on his words for standing there BARKING at 
him is the Hammond cat. 

(Chris) and Trigger begin frantically pulling things out of 
cupboards left and right letting those things in their way 
scatter to the floor. Suddenlv thev see the tabasco sauce 
bottle and Trigger pounces on it. Trigger grabs the bottle, 
holding it upside down. Nothing dribbles out. It's emoty! 

. . 
TRIGr.ER 

So much for getting laid! 

Trigger looks nervously at (Chris) and (Jack) who stare at him. 

TRIGr.ER 
(continuing) 

No sweat. The thing's not 
permanent. No way. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Should happen any minute now, 
right Trig? 

TRIGGER 
Not exactly Dr. Hammond. 

(smiling) 
I mean Chris. Sorrv guvs, I 
keep forgettiI?g. · · · 

(Ja.ck) gives Trigger a .glare that wipes the smile right off 
his face •. · 

. JACK(CHRIS) 
Then we're talkin' about a coupie 
of hours, right Trigger? 

(beat) 
Trigger. 

TRIG~ER 
I don't know if I'd put it in 
terms of hours, Chris. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Days? 

~rigger begins hedging a bit. 
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CHRIS(JACK) 
Then how the hell long is it 
gonna take to switch back!!! 

TRIGGER 
Well ••• 

(calculating) 
about three and a half weeks. 

31. 

(Jack) lunges at Trigger, grabbing him right off the ground 
by his shirt collars. 

. . 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Three and a half weeks!!! 

TRIGGER 
(weaklv) 

Give or take a dav or two. 
Brain transference is far from 
an exact science ... or so my 
uncle tells me. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Now listen to me you little 
bastard. You go right now and 
call that lunatic uncle of vours 
and you find an antidote. to· this 
thing. And if you don't, vou'll 
never finish puberty. Do I make 
myself clear? 

TRIGGER 
(through throttled 
neck) 

Yeah, pretty. 

{Jack) lets Trigger down and Trigger scrambles for the door. 
Just as he. gets to the door, he turns, a smile on his face. 

TRIGGER 
·(continuing) 

You two gotta admit though. 
You look pretty funn~. 

(Jack) starts for Trigger but too late. Triqqer flees out the 
door and is gone. (Jack) stops and turns bac~ to (Chris), 
shaking his head. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
And as for vou!! If vou weren't 
friends wit~ that litile ass~ole 
and if you hadn't left that stuff 
just lying- around like. you always 
do, we wouldn't be in this mess. 
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.JACK(CHRIS) 
Oh yeah, like it's my fault. 
Everything around here is alwavs 
my fault. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
At leas~ we agree on somethino. 

And with that {Chris) starts to break down. But before he does 
he turns and runs upstairs with (Jack) following behind him. 

18 INT. CHRIS'S ROOM - NIGHT 

Upset, (Chris) dives into his bed grimacing in oain when he 
lands. The sight of his adult body lyinq in a bunkbed, 
surrounded bv .rock 'n roll oosters, discarded adolescent junk 
etc.! is very- disorienting. . . 

19 INT. JACK'S BEDROOM - NIGHT 

Grumbling to himself, (Jack) collapses onto a huge double bed. 
T.he sight of his teenage body amidst the stark, - adult trappings 1 

of the master bedroom is very disorienting. 

20 INT. CHRIS'S ROOM - NIGHT 

{Chris), still down-hearted, sits on·the.ed?e of his bed and 
lets his hands rest on his pockets. Perplexed, he reaches into 
them and first pulls out a set of car kevs with the Jagua~ logo 
on the key chain. Next he pulls out a wallet and a length of 
credit card holders unravels out of it. He inspects them, 
paying particular attention to his dad's Gold Card. He smiles. 

21 EXT. CULPEPPER HOUSE - NIGH':T' 

{Chris) is halfway up a huge tree, the branches of which are 
close to two windows on the second storv. His climbing is a 
hard, labored process due to his older body. He's constantly 
slipping off the branches that often crack underneath him. 
As he nears a window, he whispers. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Pssst. Trigger. Trigger. Psssssst. 

22 INT. CULPEPPER house, PA'RF:N'J''S BEDROO~ - NIGH'r 

Trigger's mother, MRS. CULPEPPER brushes her hair at the night 
table as MR. CUlPEP?ER reads in bed. 

' 
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MRS. CULPEPPER 
Did Clarence seem a little stranqe 
to you tonight? 

MR. CULPEPPER 
Clarence alwavs seems a·little 
strange to me. 

33. 

There is a loud cracking NOISE and a whimoer. Mrs. Culpepper 
stops brushing and listens. She peers out the window. 

MRS. CULPEPPER 
Arthur, come quick. 

23 EXT. CULPEPPER HOUSE - NIGHT 

(Chris) hangs helplessly from a branch, dangling in front of 
the C_ulpepper bedroom window. nr. Culpepper stands at the 
window. 

MR. CULPEPPER 
Dr. Hammond, is that you? 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(forcing a weak smile) 

And who says we don't make house 
calls anymore?. 

(off no reaction) 
Is Trig ••• uh.· •• Clarence home? 

24 INT. CULPEPPER HOUSE, FRONT HALL - NIGHT 

Mr. Culpepper opens the front door to a sheenish (Chris). 
Just then, Trigger descends the stairs, a smile on his face. 

TRIGGER 
Hey dude, what's shakin'?. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(overlv mature) 

Arthur, I wonder if I might have 
a word alone with y·our fine young 
boy, Clarence. 

MR. CULPEPPER 
(\.~ery confused) 

Uh .•• yeah ••• sure. 

And (Chris) walks by, towards Trigger. When he is past 
Mr. Culpepper, a grin comes to his face and he proudly holds 
up the car keys·and credit cards. Trigger smiles. 

I 
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ON the dead-panned face of Mr. Culpepper as he watches (Chris) 
and Trigger gigglinq and jumping up and down in excitement. 
Suddenly they stop and head for the door. 

TRIGGER 
Dad, me and the Doc are gonna 
head·out for a bit. Don't wait up. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(overlv mature) 

Nice to see you again Walter. 
(beat) 

And keep up the golf game. 

And Mr. Culpepper continues to watch them as the two scramble 
for the Jaguar. He stares blanklv as the car oeels backwards 
out pf the driveway and partially .. over the lawn, totally wipinq 
out tne lawn jockey. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(continuing; frol"'\ 
car; overly mature) 

Sorry about that, Walter. 

And with that, the car screeches off into the niqht. 

MONTAGE - WITH HARD DRIVING ROCK MUSI/C 

A) CLOSE SHOT on a credit card machine processing an American 
Express Gold Card. 

B) A funky blue-haired dude in a new wave record store 
processes (Chris) 's Gold Card. (Chris) holds an armful 
of new heavy metal records. The cashier looks strangely 
at him as he rings up a Motlev Crue album. 

C) The Gold Card being processed again. 

D) (Chris), in mirrored sunglasses and an overdone hip Mial"'\i 
Vice pastel suit, peers in the mirror as a sales clerk 
looks on, incredulous. Trigger, wearing a lopsided grin, 
starts out of the dressing room sporting none other than 
a pair of leopard-skin pants a la Rod Ste1.-1art. · 

E) (Chris) proudly sits behind the wheel of Jack's sleek 
Jaguar coupe as it cruises down the street. Trigger points· 
excitedlv at something. (Chris) imeediately executes a 
sharp turn into a parking lot for a dingy, suspect-looking 
bar, .· past a sign which proclaims in big, bold neon letters: 
"PIRATE'S COVE." 

INT. NICKY BLAIR'S 

(Chris) and Trigger wander into a very classv bar looking arour. 
in a mixture of awe and delight. 



TRIGGER 
(reverently) 

Wall to wall babe action. 

They spot a table and move towards it. Trigger is leering at 
all the women and making heavy e:ve contact as he ·swaggers across 
the room. Needless to sav, it goes unheeded. Thev sit and 
their mouths drop as a ~AITRESS comes up. They both stare a 
little too long, a hint of desperation in their eyes. 

WAI'!'RESS 
You wanna see a menu? You two 
look pretty hungry. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Huh?- Oh, ah, no. No we're here 
.for drinks. 

Trigger throws off a macho nod. 

WAITRESS 
Uh huh. And what'll it be? 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Me, ah, oh I'll have a martini. 
Yeah that's it, a martini. 

WAITRESS . 
. Okay, . and you want that on the 
rocks? 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(sliahtlv confused) 

Uh no, in-a glass is fine. 
(beat) · 

Oh, and could I have some ice 
·with that please? 

WAITRESS 
Yeah. And what about for the boy? 

JACK(CHRIS} 
(smiling) 

For the boy? For the young tvke 
here? He'll have a ginger ale. 

(smiling off Trigger's 
look) 

Oh, and could vou put a cherry in 
it? He likes it that way; 

The waitr~ss departs. 

TRIGGER 
Hey, what's this ginger ale shit? 

! 
i 
I 
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JACK(CHRIS) 
Hey now, relax there little fella. 
You wanna get me in trouble for 
corrupting a minor? 

TRI<";GER 
This blows. 

(getting up) 
I'm gonna cruise the joint. 

(straightening his shirt) 
Back in a flash, with the scoop 
on the gash. 

36, 

Trigger leaves.· The drinks come. Jack(Chris) looks around, 
trying to affect a suave manner. So~eone catches his eye. 
An attractive woman is tipping her drink to him. He can't beli, 
his luck. As cooly as possible, he Picks up the glass with the 
can6le in it and promptly burns his tongue when he brinc;,s it 
to his lips. This brings a smile to the lips of the admirer 
who we see is none other than Mrs. Armbruster. She slowly 

MRS. ARMBRUSTER 
·You son of a gun. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(very nerveus) 

That's me! 

She sits opposite him. 

MRS. AR'-'lBRUSTER 
Why are you teasing me like this? 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(perolexed) 

Teasing vou?. I ••• I'rn not teasing 
you .•• honest. 

M't{S. ARMBRUSTER 
(eyes lighting up) 

No? You know, I never thought 
you'd actually come. 

JACK(CHRIS} 
(perplexed) 

You didn't? Wo, neither did I 
til earlier tonight. It just sorta 
worked out. 

M~S. ARMBRUSTER 
(big smile: toasting) 

Well, here's to opportunitv! 

Trigger walks back. 

J 
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TRIGGER 

Ah, the place is full of nuns. 
(spotting Mrs. A) · 

Well, well hello there. The 
name's Trigger. You know, as 
in the horse, as in "hung like." 

37. 

And as Trigger makes eyes at her and sits down very close to 
her, a look of bewilderment, disgust and disapoointment come_s 
over her face. 

. . 

MRS. ARMBRUSTER 
You ••• you brought your son? 

JACK (CHRIS) 
Son? Ah, no, no. I'd never bring 
my son here. No, this is mv ••• ah .•• 
son's friend. 

Ah ••• 

MRS. ARMBRUSTER 
(not understanding) 

(off Trigger's lewd 
looks) 

we11·1 should go. Well it was 
really quite ••• ah ••• charming 
to meet your son's friend. 

Mrs. Armbruster reaches into her purse and grabs a pen and 
matchbook. She writes on a matchbook and hands it over to 
(Chris) . 

(CHRIS) 'S POV - "Your place. ·Tomorrow night at eight so we 
can be alone." 

(CHRIS) looks-up totally confused and is about to object. 
However, to his surprise he sees that Mrs. Armbruster has 
vanished. 

MONTAGE PART TWO - WITH THE SA~ ROCK MUSIC 

A) CLOSE SHOT of a Gold Card being processed. 

B) Literally every single person in the Pirate's Cove turns 
to {Chris) and toasts him in thanks for the drinks he's 
bought them. Trigger glowers at his ginger ale with the 
cherry in it. 

C) Trigger drives the Jag as {Chris) leans out the window; 
enjoying the air. 

D) CLOSE SHOT as the shutter on the window of a live peep show 
descends. (Chris) and Trigg~r's heads also desdend tryin~ 
to -get the last possible glimpse. 

I 
. _ _J 
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38. 

E) On a busy city street, a prostitute oropositions a 
staggering (Chris) who leans on Trigger for suoport. 
Trigger has to ~ull (Chris) awav as he flashes hi~ Gold 
Card to her. 

EXT. HA.J..!MOND HOUSE - MORNING 

Extreme CLOSE UP of a blinking tail light on the back of Jack's 
Jaguar. PAN across the back of the car until we see the other 
tail light, also blinking. Continue PANNINr,. The driver's door 
is open and we realize that the car has tht hazard lights going 
and is parked in front of the Hammond house. Onlv not in the 
driveway, but on the front lawn, neatly driven right up to the 
door. Right up to the door. So that it would be a strugcrle to 
open t.he front door. Continue·PANNING onto the lawn until we 
SEE (9hris) 's supine body stretched out face up on the lawn. 
He starts to stir. It hurts. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Oh, God. 

27 INT. JACK'S BEDROOM - CONTINUOUS 

(Jack) is also starting to stir having also haa a couple of 
drinks the night before. 

NOTE: THE FOLLOWING IS INTERCUT: 
Chris(Jack) slowly and painfullv oulls himself out of bed and 
stumbles into his.bathroom as (Chris) slowlv raises himself 
off of the lawn, grabbing onto the open door and pulling himsel~ 
up. (Jack}. arrives at the sink, eves half closed. (Chris) 's 
tortured body is emerging over the ton of the open car door, 
starting to pass the outside rear-view mirror on the way. 
(Jack) opens his eyes and stares into the mirror. The sleepy 
eyes are suddenly fully awake. The nightmare continues . 

. CHRIS (JACK) 
( screaming) 

AAHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!! 

_ He stops, still staring in horror. Another primal scream turns 
his attention. It sounds like his son and it's coming from 
outside. 

28 EXT. HAMMOND LAWN -·CONTINUOUS 

(Chris) has pulled himself in line with the rear-view mirror 
and his vision of himself and: 

JACK(CHRIS) 
AAHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!! 
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29 INT. JACK'S BATHROOM 

(Jack) runs to his bedroom window and the source of the screa~ 
He is greeted with the earlier described scene on the froni 
lawn. He starts tearina down the steps, muttering to himself. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Oh my God, oh mv God, oh my God ••• 

Still in his underwear, be o~ens the front door, which smashes 
against the front of the car. He is hit in the stomach with a 
newspaper. He throws it back at the paper bov, barelv missing' 
him. He starts screaming at (Chris). The PA~F~ BOY can't 
believe this kid yelling at his father. He stays to listen. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
What in the hell do you think 
you're doingr-

Jack(Chris) doesn't have any idea what he's doing. His. head i 
killing him. 

~iACK ( CHRI ~) 
Dad, could you hold it down a 
little? 

CHRIS(JACK) 
You're drunk! 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(holding his head) 

No, I'm dead. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(yelling) 

You're telling me! You're out 
all night doing god knows what ••• 

PAPER BOY 
(giving the solidary 
fist) 

Alright! 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(ignoring the paper 
bov) 

••• in my car, no doubt using my 
cash, boozing it up ••• 

(pointinq to his 
clothes) 

Where'd vou get the monev to ~av 
for an outfit like that? I onlv 
had twenty dollars in my wallet! 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Dad ••• 

_J_ 



CHRIS(JACK) 
(screaming at the top 
of his lungs) 

My credit cards? You used my 
credit cards? You are grounded 
for life! 

The paper boy starts applauding. 

PAPER BOY 
(loudly) 

Tell him! Lean on him! 

All the time (Jack) has been ,yelling, a little crowd of 
astonished neighbors has been gathering on the sidewalk. 

CHR~S(JACK) 
(still screaminq; _ 
ignoring the paper boy) 

The next time you go out of this 
house is for a nuclear war. I 
don't mean a test either. I mean 
the real thing. 

40. 

(Jack) is suddenly aware that h_e has attracted a group of his 
neighbors- who, along with the paper boy, are auietly watching 
this kid in his underwear chew out his father. For a moment 
they just stare at each other. He then auickly grabs his 
father by the collar hauling him to his feet and starts 
running around slamming the doors to the car. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuing) 

Go on inside son ••• dad ••• and 
get the soap and towels. We'll 
get 'er spiffied up here in a 
jiffy! 

(Chris) sinks to his knees again. (Jack} gives the neighbors 
a big grin. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuin~; loudlv) 

Best time of the day for washing 
the car, right dad? 

(Chris) nods. 

CHRIS(J'ACK) 
(continuing; to the 
crowd) 

We do it here on the lawn because 
vou can kill two birds with one 
stone. Saves time. 



41. 

(Jack) runs over to a spicket on th~ side of the house and 
turns it .on. The lawn sprinklers come on drenching the two of 
them. In the middle of all of this (Jack) once again hauls 
his son to his feet, putting his arm around his waist, holding 
him up. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Well, good to see all of you. 
I don't think neighbors can see 
too much of each other. 

{Jack) starts dragging his father into the house. 

-30 INT. KITCHEN - MORNING 

(Chris) sits at the kitchen tabel nursing an ice oack on his 
·head ·and eating some Cocoa Puffs. He's wearing an Iron Maiden 
T-shirt and a pair of shorts. Just then (,Tack) walks down the 
stairs wearing a white shirt, jacket and slacks~ He sees 
(Chris} eating the bowl of .Cocoa Puffs. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Do you mind? I'm on a diet. 

J'ACK(CHRIS) 
(looking. down) 

Yeah, sure dad. I forgot. 

Just then Trigger comes upon the back door, opening it without 
even knocking. 

TRIGGER 
Hi Dr. Hammond, Hi Chris. 

(looking back and 
forth between them 
confused) 

whatever. · 

CHRIS (JACK). 
Did vou get in touch with your 
uncle? 

TRIGGER 
Close. . It seems there's no phones 
in the Zocolo Rain Forest but be 
cool cause I left a messaqe with 
their local police and he should be 
getting back to us pronto. 

JACK (CHRIS). 
Dad, you're not going to work todav 
are you? 

CHRIS(J'ACK) 
No, no~ I'm going to school for 
you today. 
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JACK(CHRIS) 
(face drooping) 

What? 

CHRIS(JACK) 
I'm going to take advantage of 
shall we say this "unique 
opportunity" and I'm gonna see 
about improving your grades and 
hey, there's no need to thank me. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Dad, dad, vou can't do that. 
You'll wreck everythinq. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
What are vou talkinq about? I'll 
wreck nothing. I'm going to 
straighten out vour life for you 
Chris. 

TRIGGER 
(laughing at his 
outfit) 

Not if you go dressed like a geek. 

42. 

(Jack) flashes Trigger a withering look. Trigger straightens up 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Now, this is your excuse for 
missing work today. I want you 
to call my office at precisely 
nine A.M. and read this riote. 
You're not to leave·this house 
under any circumstances until 
I get back. Understand? 

(Chris) begins to object. 

CHRIS(JACK 
(continuing; emnhaticallv) 

Understand! 

JACK(CRRIS) 
(angry) 

Yeah .•• 

CH'Q.IS(JACK) 
Right then. We should be off. 
We mustn't be late for our first 
day of school. 

TRIGGER . 
Ah or. Hammond, I think we should 
talk about your use of the word 
"mustn't." 

I 

j 
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And as Trigger and (Jack) leave, ~rioger turns to (Chris). 

TRIGGER 
Don't worry •. I'll look after him. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
That's what I'm afraid of. 

Both Trigger and (Jack) depart. The instant they're gone, 
(Chris) pours himself a huge bowl of Cocoa Puffs. He starts. 
to shovel down a spoonful furiouslv. 

31 EXT. HAMMOND HOUSE - MORNING 

Trigger starts to walk towards (Chris) 's battered old car. 
(Jack) looks at him horrified • . . 

CHRIS(JACK) 
You don't expect me to get into 
that thing, do you? 

You have 
Hammond? 
would be 

TRI(;GER 
any better ideas 

We can't walk. 
totally uncool. 

CHRIS(JACK) 

Dr. 
That 

Yeah. Let's take the Jaguar. 

Trigger looks excited and rushes to the driver's side and 
starts to climb in only to have (Jack) pull him hout. 

TRIGGER 
Aw c'mon. Chris let me drive 
last night. 

(Jack) winces, pushes Trigger aside and climbs in. 

32 INT. JAGUAR - DAY 

The car pulls into the crowded school oarkinCT lot. Trigger is 
in heaven, waving to women, looking cool. (Jack) on the-other 
hand is appalled when he sees a couole making out passionatelv 
in broad daylight. His jaw drops and head turns as he stares 
at them. · 

33 EXT. PARKING LOT - DAY 

Lori leans up against the car as an uoset Kirk stands in a 
parking space ple~ding with her. She~s loving it. 



LORI 
..• No. Now I told vou alreadv. 
You had your chance~ I'm goi~g to 
the concert with Charlie Hanunond. 

KIRK 
Aw, c'mon. The guy's a geek. 
What's he got that I haven't got? 

-44. 

Just then the Jag pulls up, hoping to take u~ the space that 1 

Kirk stands in. Lori looks over and her eyes become dreamv-eved 
. . f 

LORI 
A Jaguar for starters. 

34 INT. CAR - DAY 
' . 

(Jack) leans on the horn impatiently, then sticks his head out 
the window. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Son, you wanna run along now. 
I'm gonna park there. 

Kirk stands stunned for a second. 

TRI~GER 
(nervousl v) 

You shouldn't be doing that. 
That's Kirk Anderson!! 

CHRIS(JACK) 
So? I don't care who it is, he's 
still blocking the space. 

(out window to Kirk) 
C'mon son, let's move it!! 

And Kirk is so stunned that move it he does. (Jack) pulls into 
the space and parks •. He and Trigger get out. 

LORI 
Yoohoo, Charlie. 

And (Jack) turns onlv to be sweot uo in an embrace by Lori. She 
gives him a big kiss· which leaves h·im breathless. Kirk has 
snapped out of his daze and his eyes narrow in anger. Triqger:s 
eyes widen in amazement.- After the kiss, (Jack) looks like hes 
about to pass out. 

LORI 
(continuing) 

Charlie, are vou alright? You 
look kinda funny. 

J 
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CHRIS(JACK) 
(gasping for air) 

Yeah ••• just give me a sec ••• 
get the blood recirculating. 

r 
45. 

(Jack) puts his head between his legs and breathes in and out 
· slowly. Finally, he starts to catch his bre~th and he stands~• 

I 
LORI 

I'm really looking forward to 
the concert tonight. 

(motioning to the car) 
It'll be nice to go out in style 
for a change. 

the bell RINGS. She gives (Jack) another major kiss on the li~ 
re~d~ring him breathl~ss once again. 

ON Kirk who really is starting to look stewed. 

LORI 
(continuing) 

· See ya. 

And with.that, she is o:f:f. (Jack) starts to recover and watche 
as Lori's cute little rear end bounces towards the school. 
Trigger breaks up his gaze. 

TRIGGER 
Dr. Hammond, it's very uncool to 
move in on your own son's date. 

35 INT. LIVING ROOM - DAY 

A puzzled Phyllis dusts the living room all the while watching 
a very strange "Dr. Hammond" sprawled out on the couch glued· 
to MTV. He ' s chewing on a mound·. of gUl'C.\. 

PHYLLIS 
Dr. Hammond, it's almost nine 
thirty. Aren't you suoposen to 
be at work? · 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Nine thirty? Oh no! 

He races for the kitchen; picks uo (Jack) 's note, and 
h~rriedly dials the ?hotie. Phvllis is curious and she can't 
help but follow him in there pre:tending to a.ust in the kitchen 
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JACK(CHRIS) 
Hello Norma. This is Chris ••. 

. (making voice mature) · 
I mean this is Chris's father, 
Dr. Hammond. 

(reading note) 
"Norma, I will be unable to come 
to the hospital for the next few 
days as I am suffering from an 
acute attack of the 120 hour flu 
and a very severe case of 
laryngitis ••• " 

46. 

Surprised at what he's reading, (Chris) immediately assumes a 
hoarse, barely audible whisper. By now Phyllis is verv 
intrigued. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(reading into phone) 

"Please refer all my calls and 
appoint:J"nents to Dr. Roger Lee. 
Thank you. Now not .another word 
and hang up the phone." 

(Chris) realizes the last sentence was meant for him. He hangs 
up the phone and whips around to look at Phyllis. Phyllis is 
quick enough to pretend she is engrossed in her dusting duties. 

INT. HOSPITAL - DAY 

NORMA hangs up ·the phone just as Dr. Armbruster walks in. 

NORMA 
Dr. Hannnond just called in sick. 

ARMBRUSTER 
That's a first. Hmmm, must be 
serious. I'm having lunch out 
that way. I'll drop bv and check 

·on him. 

INT. SCHOOL CORRIDOR - DAY 

(J'ack) wa·nders down the deserted corridor until he reaches 
classroom four. Through the door, one can hear the teacher 
droning on. Class is clearly in progress. 

38 INT. CLASSROOM - DAY 

(.Jack) quietly opens the door. The teacher stors in mid~ 
sentence as he sees (Jack). A wicked smile comes to Old 
Man Morrison's face. 
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MORRISON 
Well, well •. Good morning Harmnond. 

(sarcastically) 
I do apologize for dragging you in 
here so early. , 

(Jack) moves towards an open seat. 

CHRI5(JACK) 
Ah, that's quite alright. 

47. 

The class erupts in laughter •. (Jack) looks up in surprise. 
The laughter causes Morrison to turn a little red. 

MORRISON 
Harmnond. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Yes? 

MORRISON 
Yes sir. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Oh, vou don't have to call me 
sir. Chris'll.be fine. 

The class erupts in laughter. Morrison turns a deep shade of 
purple and smashes his yardstick down on (Jack) 's desk. A 
nervous hush falls over the class.. Morrison leans into {Jack) ': 
face. 

MOR~ISON 
(cormnanding) 

Up to the board. Now. 

(Jack) starts to rise and tentativelv walks up to the board. 

MORRISON 
{continuing) 

Now class, we've just seen M.r. Hammond 
show us how clever he thinks he 
is. Now he'll get a chance to orove 
it by sharing his .vast knowledge of 
the respiratory system with us. 
Hammond, let's see vou comolete mv 
diagram with all your cleverness •. 

(Jack) looks at the incredibly comolex diagram on the board. 
It is surrounded by all sorts of obscure exolanatory notes. 

CHRIS{JACK) 
(squirming) 

Do you really want me to? 

J 
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MORRISON 
(with a victorious 
smile) 

Oh yes Hammono, I insist. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Well, if you insist. 

48. 

(Jack) turns to the board and picks up a chalk brush. He 
erases a small part of Morrison's diagram. 

. . 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuing) 

·· Well for starters, this is wrong. 
(erasing part of 
diagram) 

This was out of date wav back in 
the sixties. ·· · 

(erasing another part) 
Geez, looks like you got this one 
out of a How· and Why book. 

(Jack) lets out a disgusted sigh and starts to erase the whole 
diagram. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuing) · 

Looks like we're gonna have to 
start this whole thing from scratch. 

He finishes erasing and turns .to the stunned class. Irving 
Rabinowitz, who was about to raise his hand, lowers it nervously, 
a scared look on his face. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuina) 

The respiratory·system. 
·. (looking at Morrison) 

Have a seat. 

Morrison sits down, not pleased. 

MONTAGE 

39 INT. HISTORY CLASS - DAY 

Students glare at Jack. MRS. DAVIS, the teacher, listens, 
impressed and amazed at the same time •. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
••• and I've c~rtainlv alwavs felt 
that .the impact of the Jutes and 
the Angles on the Norman Invasion 
has been unjustly overlooked. 



MRS. DAVIS 
Thank y011 Chris, for yet another 
perceptive insight. 

(glancing around t"he 
class) 

Can anyone tell me what effect 
this had on the Norman culture? 

49. 

She surveys the bored class. No one raises their hand ••• excent 
Chris(Jack). Trigger buries his head. 

. . 

MP.S. DAVIS 
(continuing: looking at 
Chris (Jack)) 

Anyone? 

40 . INT. MATH CLASS 

The MATH TEACHER stands at the front of the class writing a 
complex mathematical formula on the board. (Jack) sits in 
the front row, watching intently. From the back of the room, 
Kirk lets loose a huge belch. The teacher turns around. 

MATH TEACHER 
Alright, who did that? 

(Jack) reflexively !)oints to the back of the class right at Kirk 

CHRIS(JACK) 
He did. 

The class sobers, staring at (Jack) with contemot in their eves. 

41 INT. ENGLISH CLASS 

A passionate, dramatic and beautiful reading from Jack. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
How do I love thee. Let me Count 
the ways ••• 

As (Jack) turns his back brieflv on the class to continue, a 
barrage of paper, spitballs and·· debris sho,.'7er him •. In anti7ipat 
(Jack) puts up his hand to fend off the attack, never breaking 
stride in his reading. Even the teacher registers disgust. 

42 INT. HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA - DAY 

Trigger and (Jack) go down the caf~teria line •. Trigger loads U} 
on junk food while (Jack) selects cottage cheese and a fruit 
salad. 
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CHRIS(JACK) 
How can you eat that slop? That 
MSG will rot vour chromosones. 
And that meat. You know what's 
probably in that meat? Artificial 
preservatives, cow's brain, not to 
mention their intestines. You 
might as well be licking the floor 
of a slaughterhouse. 

so. 

Two kids in front of {Jack) look at him, then put their food 
back on the shelves, sick to their stomachs. They walk away, 
glaring at {Jack). Trigger sees this and hurries ahead in liner 
trying to put some distance between hm and (Jack) who sticks 
to him like glue. 

. . TRIGGER 
Go away. I don't know vou. I've 
never even seen you before. 

·cHRIS(JACK) 
Did I say something wrong? 

TRIGGER 
Wrong? You've gotta be kidding me. 
Kirk Anderson may be a jerk, but 
that's no excuse to snitch on him. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
\'Jell he shouldn't have been 
disrupting class. 

TRI<;GER 
And did vou have to answer everv 
single question in history? -

CHRIS(JACK) 
Hey, is it my fault that I knew 
all the answers? 

TRIGGER 
And asking for extra homework? 

They pay.for their food at the cash register, then leave the 
cafeteri~ line, looking for a table. 

CHP.IS(JACK) 
So sue me, I'm just trying to 
be a good student. 

TRIGGER 
Try to remember you're also a kid, 
Dr. 'Hammond. You've got to tone 
it down. People are beginning to 
talk. 
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CHRIS (JACK) 
Oh, poppycock. Nobody susoects 
a thing. 

SJ. .. 

Trav in hand, (Jack) heads straight for the teachers' table, 
plo~s down and with a big grin, turns to MR. HENDRICKS, the 
math teacher we saw earlier. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuing) 

So, Stan, how are vou feelinq 
about the upcomin9-- contract talks? 

Before Stan can even answer, (Jack) is yanked up by the collar 
by a mortifi~d Trigger who drags him over towards a student tab 

TRIGGER 
Are you nuts? You don't just pon 
over to "Stan's" table and start a 
friendly chat! You are messing up 
Chris's life, Dr. Hammond! 

CHRIS(JACK) 
No I'm not! I'm fixing his life, 
not messing it up. He'll be 
grateful. 

Trigger and (Jack) sit down·at the crowded student table. The 
other students at the table see (Jack) and hurriedlv oick un 
their trays and leave. In seconds, the entire lunch ~ahle is 
empty with the exception of Trigc;,:er and (Llack). 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuing; Inystified) 

I wonder what's with them. 

43 INT. HAMMOND HOUSE - DAY 

(Chris) is still sprawled on the couch watching cartoons on TV 
as a still wary Phyllis descends the stairs and gets her coat. 

PHYLLIS 
Dr. Hammond, I'm just going to. 
step out and get some groceries. 
I should be back in an hour._ 

(Chris) absentmindedlv waves her off, his attention still gluec 
to the set. Ph~llis ihakes her head at the sight Rnd l~aves. 
As soon as (Chris) hears the door close he looks to it, then 
hauls himself up and wanders over to the stereo. :A. smile-come: 
to his face as he picks· up his Motley Crue album. 



52. 

4 4 · EXT. HA.l-.1MOND DRIVENAY - DAY 

As Phyllis walks down the drivewav Dr. Armbruster pulls un 
in his car and gets out. 

AR'-1BRUSTER 
I thought· I'd drop in on Dr. 
Hammond. l hear he's sick. 

PHYLLIS 
(nodding deadpanned) 

Oh yeah. 

Just then a piercing SOUND erupts, shattering the 
tranquility of the neighborhood. It is the SOUND 
Crue and it is emanating from the Hammond house. 
looks;up startled~ 

45 INT. HOUSE - DAY 

peaceful 
of .Motlev 
Armbruster 

CLOSE UP on the intense face of (Chris) as music blares. 

PULL BACK to show him strutting, air guitaring, dancinci 
a11·over doing 360 degrees and lewdly thrustincr his hips back 
and forward as he does his best David Lee Roth, Jagger, etc. 
He even does a back flip for good measure.· 

46 EXT. HOUSE - DAY 

A perplexed Armbruster is ringing the doorbell and tryinq to 
look ·in the window~ Nobody is answering the door. 

47 INT. HOUSE - DAY 

The deafening SOUND c·ontinued as (Chris) continues dancing. 
We can SEE a puzzled Dr. Armbruster peering through the window 
in the b.g. (Chris) i.s in the middle of ·a :--articularly dramatic 
air guitar solo when Armbruster opens the front door and tries 
to yell to (Chris). But (Chris) 's back is to him and he can't· 
hear anything but the MUSIC. Armbruster eyes the stereo and 
starts to walk over to it. 

ON an impassioned (Chris) as he finishes UP the solo with a back 
flip at the same time as the MUSIC mysteriouslv goes off. (Chris: 
picks himself up and is phocked when he finds hi."Tlself eyeball
to-eyeball with Dr. Armbruster. 

JACK{CHRIS) 
Dr. Armbruster. 
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ARMBRUSTER 
(weak smile) 

Jack. 
(after a beat) 

Well, it looks like you're feeling 
much better. 

~· JACK (CHRIS) 
Yeah, much. Much better. 

ARMBRUSTER 
Good, good. 

(starting to leave) 
Alright, then. We'll see vou back 
at the hospital in oh, say~ an hour? 

53. 

Looking really really sick right now, (Chris) nods his head 
weaktl.y. 

48. EXT •. HOSPITAL PARKING LOT - DAY 

A surprised Pete and Mike watch 
parking lot in his old junker. 
Jags and BMWs and gets out. He 
no tie. 

MIKE 

as (Chris) pulls into the 
He parks it-among the other 
wears a stiff-looking suit but 

Holy shit. Is that Hammond?! 

As if by reflex Pete takes the wad of gum out of his mouth. 
(Chris) tries to walk past the two of them but notices that 
they look at him curiously. Pete's jaw dro~s when he sees 
(Chris) 's mouth full of gum. 

MIKE 
(continuing) 

Hello Dr. Hammond. New car? 

JACK(CHRIS) 
· Ah, um. Oh, the other one's in 
the sho~. · This is just an old one 
I worked on. 

MIKE 
Hey, it's a great car. I used 
to have a '69 just like it. It 
had one heck of an engine ••• sir. 

JACK(CHRI~) 
Oh, wo, veah, you said it. Hev 
if you want to experience th 
ultimate in horseoower, vou should 
take a·little cruise in this babv 
sometime. I overhaulerl the engine 
all by myself. It can really burn. 
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PETE 
Sir, ah, you're chewing gum. 

JACK(CHRI~) 
Yeah ..• oh,. you want some? 

PETE 
(stunned) 

Ah, yeah, sure. 

54. 

(Chris) offers Pete a stick of. gum, then offers a niece to Mike 1 

(Chris) turns to leave. ~ 

JACK.(CHRIS) 
Listen, I've gotta make some 
tracks. Ill catch you dudes 
later, okay? 

(Chris) gives them a friendlv smile and hurries awav. ~!ile 
and Pete turn to each other, incr~dulous. 

ON (Chris) who nervously breathes a dee:o breath as he looks-at 
the hospital in front of him. 

49 INT. HOSPITAL CORRIDOR - DAY 

PLAY SA.?.IB MILITARY DRUM ROLL AS IN FIRST ACT. 

It's bustling with activity as staff and patients ao about 
their business. In the b.g. we SEE someone streak.across the 
hall so fast that no one knows he's there. It's (Chris). 

ON a nervous (Chris) as he· bobs and weaves, trying to make it 
through a gauntlet of salutations and greetings from peonle 
he's never seen before. Throuah it all (Chris) smiles brightly· 
waving and giving everyone a friendlv but slightly nervous smil 
The reactions of others is confusion. They've never seen a 
friendly Jack Hammond before. 

NURSE 
Gooa·to see you Dr. Hammond. 

JA.CR (CHRIS) 
Well, it's good to see vou, too. 

She stops and looks at him auizzicallv but bv that time he is 
long pa~t. A NVRSE carrvinq a clipboar~ coliars him. 

NtJR~E 
Oh, Dr. Hammond. I've been 
looking evervwhere! Could vou 
look in on your bypass natient? 
His ~ngiogram seems to be ••• 



JACK(C"RRIS) 
Ahhhh, ahh, veah, veah. 

(looking bevond her) 
Hey, isn't that Bob? 

. 55. 

And the second the nurse looks, (Chris) ducks behind a ~assina 
gurney. The nurse looks back onlv to discover (Chris) has · 
vanished. 

ON (Chris) bending over at the waist ana. walking on the other 
side of the gurney. He looks up and smiles at the confused 
orderly who pushes the gurney. 

50 INT. ANTE .ROOM TO JACK'S OFFICE - DAY 

Jack'::- secretary busily_ types at her desk. 
nervously. The secretary looks un. 

(Chris) enters 
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JACK(CERIS) 
Like no calls, no visitors, okav? 
I'm gonna be real busv. 

(beat~ unsure) 
Ah ••• cheerio. 

Before the secretarv can utter a word, (Chris) walks into his 
father's office and-closes the door. 

INT. JACK'S OFFICE - DAY 

Upon closing the door, (Chris) leans a9ainst it and breathes a 
heavy sigh of relief. Glancing around the room, he notice.s the 
plush chair behind his father's desk. He walks over to it, 
passing the medical skeleton that hangs in the office, and sits 
himself down in the chair. A larqe smile comes to his face as 
leans back and swivels~ Quickly becoming bored with that, he 
notices a.slightly open desk drawer. He opens it and pulls 
out a stethoscope. He puts the stethoscope into his ears, hold:> 
the thimble up-to his mouth and speaks into it. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(loudly} 

Test, test! 

His face registers pain and he yanks the stethosco"Oe out of 
his ears and leaves it arouna. his neck. He looks· back in the 
drawer and picks up a tongue deoressor. He turns it over in 
his hand a few times. He looks up and the sJ.-:eleton catches 
his eye.- A smile crosses his face as he aets U'O and walks over 
to the skeleton, placin~ the stethoscone back in his ears. 
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JACK (CP-P.I5) 
(continuing; in a 

mature voice) 
Well young man, you're lookino 
a little oale todav. Let's · 
listen to-the old ~icker. 

56. 

(Chris) places the thimble on the skeleton's rib cage and 
listens, nodding wisely. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(continuing) 

ffi~ru-iu-m~w-ru-n, very faint. 

He stands up, brandishi:rig the tongue de:r,ressor. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(continuing) 

Now say "ah." 

He puts the ton~ue depressor in the skeleton's mouth and peers 
in. Just then, the office ~oor swinas open and Roger Lee 
appears, accompanied by the interns.· 

ROC:ER 
Jack, buddy I ••• 

(looking. strangely 
at (Chris)) 

••. was hopinq you could do 
••• rounds for me today. 

JACK(CH:R.:r:S) 
Uh ••• I couldn't. I'm ••• 

(beat) 
busy. 

ROGER 
Yeah. 

(beat) 
But the patierits I'm talking 
about are still alive, Jack. 

52 INT. HOSPITAL - DAY 

(Chris) reluctantlv leads the inte~ns on rounds. They 
aooroach Mr. Rae ine, the bedridden 1"\an f rem the ~-a:v before. 
(Chris) walks ri;ht past him. The interns stop at his bee. 

MIKE 
Dr. Hamr'lond, over here. 
Mr. Racine. 
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JACK ( CH'P.I S) 
Mr. Racine. Oh ye~, of course. 

(Chris) picks up the clipboard at the en~ of his bed and looks 
at it, then realizes it's uoside down. Fe turns it rioht sine 
up and looks at it blanklv, then turns to the interns who look 
at him expectantly. 

J.ZI.CK (CHRIS) 
(continuing: to Mike) 

You. What's your name? 

MIKE 
(quizzically) 

Me? O'Donnell, ~ir. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(bluffing) 

I know that. I mean vour first 
name. 

MIKE 
You want to. know my first name? 
It's Mike, sir. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Why don't vou do this, Mike? 

He hands the clipboard to Mike. ~he interns look at each 
other amazed. 

~IKE 
Subject, age forty-seven underwent 
an aortic valve replacement ••• 

(Chris) looks at Mr. Racine in horror. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
You poor guy! 

The interns and Mr. Racine look at (Chris) curiously. 

MIKE 
During post-op, he comolained of 
pain in his lower right calf and 
exhibited a low grade fever. 
Phlebitis was diagnosed ••• 

(Chris) slumps onto the end of the patients bed clearl:v lookinc 
ur,set. 

JACK(CH~I~) 
My God, this is terrible. 

MR. RACINE 
(alarmed) 

It is? . 



JACK(CHRIS) 
Can't we do sornethin~ about this? 

(turning to Pete) 
What do you think we should do? 

PETE 
You want mv opinion? 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Yeah. 
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The interns look at each other in even more amazement. 

Most of the 

A couple of 

PETE 
Well, I think ••• I think we should 
increase his daily dosage of Cournac.in 
to ten milligrams. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
That much? 

(to other interns) 
Those that agree with him sav 
"ave .·n 

confused interns find the!"lselves 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(continuincr) 

Those who disagree? 

confused interns sav "nay. " 

JACK (CHRIS) 
(continuina) 

~ell I think th~ "ayes" have it. 
Ten milligrams it is. 

(to Mr~ Racine) 
And dori't worrv Mr. Racine. We 
won't let you die. 'Right guys? 

INTERNS 
Right Dr. Hammond! 

MR. RACINE 
(touched) 

Thanks.Doc, and God bless ya. 

savina "aye. " 

}\.nd (Ch::::-is) and the other interns move on. Just then a NURSE 
holc.ing a receiver of a phone, calls out ot (Chris) from her 
nursing station~ 

NURSF. 
Dr. ·Harnnona. ryr. P.arrunond!! The 
fourth floor is c~llinq about Fred 
Tucker. Heis being released todav 
and-thev want to know if there are 
any final instructions. 

. I 



JACK(CHRIS) 
(nervouslv) 

Fred Tucker? 

NURSE 
Yeah, you know, the tonsil 1 ector:w. 
You know sir, the one vou've been 
hounding us about all week. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Oh yeah, of course. Fred Tucker. 

NURSE. 
Well, what should they tell him? 
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(Chris) looks to his interns but thev are auiet. There is 
a long silence and then a small smile of relief comes to 
(Cnrfs). 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Umm, tell hirn to eat ice cream. 

(off everyone's nods 
of approval) 

Yeah, that's it. Gallons and 
gallons of ice cream. 

V 

(Chris) smiles, a sense of confiaence flooding into him. This 
medicine stuff isn't so tough after all .• (Chris) turns back 
to the interns swaggering slightly and starts leaaina. them down 
the hall. 

.."T.~CK (CHRIS) 
· (continuing) 

Okie, dokie. 
(to another intern) 

· Why don't yo:u tar.e a crack at this 
one. 

53 EXT. HIGH SCHOOL PARKING LOT - DAY 

Trigger ·drags (Jack) by the collar to~ards the Jag. In (Jack)' 
arms are a ton of text books. 

TRIGGER 
Go home, Dr. Hammond! 

CH'R_IS (JACK) 
Take vour hands off me! You're 
stretching my shirt! 

''!'RIG~F.R 
Dr. ·Hammon~, I'm sorrv to have 
to do this but I've been Chris's 
best friend too lona to just sit 
back and watch vou destroy eveiythinq 
he's achieved since grade nine. 
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Just then the track coach, Mr. Ellis, blows his whistle and 
yells to (Jack) from across the oarkina lot. 

ELLIS 
Hey, c'rnon Hamrnona. Hurrv uo. 
They're not going to hold un the 
District track meet just for vou, 
you know. 

{Jack) looks over at Trigger as Mr. Ellis turns and leaves. 

TRIGGER 
Dr. Hammond. Don't even think 
about it. 

CHRIS{JACK} 
This should be a snap. 

54 INT. ELEVATOR - DAY 

(Chris), still putting on airs of being in control, stands 
in an elevator as the doors close. He casually waves to the 
interns.who stand in the hallwav. As soon as the doors close, 
he breathes a hugh sigh of relief. A smile comes to his fnce. 
He's made it. The elevator stoos and the aoors o~en. An 
ORDERLY pushing a sheet-covered body on a gurnev ~ets onto 
the elevator and (Chris) holds the noor for him. 

ORDERLY 
Hey, thanks Doc. 

(beat) 
Got one of yours here. 

J.~CI< (CHRIS) 
(unconcerned) 

Yeah? 

ORDERLY 
Yeah,, a guy named Tucker -- a 
diabetic. ~uess the sweet stuff 
-finally got to him. 

The elevator doors shut. PU!;H IN on (Chris) 's face which turns 
from a genuine smile to a frozen smile of horror. 

55 INT. HOSPITAL CORRIDOR - D1'.Y 

(Chris) tears down the hall as fast and as franticallv has he ca 
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56 INT. JACK'S OFFICE - DAY 

ON (Ch_ris) desperatelv sortincr throuqh files, whispering 
"Tucker, Tucker" under his breath. He flinas the files that 
aren't relevant onto the floor. Suddenlv, the office door 
swings open and Jack's secretarv walks in. (Chris) turns to 
her, his face blanched. 

, . 

SECRETARY 
Excuse me Dr. Hammonn, Fred r.':ucker's 
farnilv is here to qet him. Thev 
just_stopped by to-thank you for 
everything you've done for him. 

JACK{CHRIS) 
(panicked) 

Ah, no ••• it's really alright. I 
didn't do anything to him ..• for 
him~ 

On this, Fred's WIFE and a gaggle of small children walk in. 

WIFE 
Oh, Dr. Hammond, I can't tell you 
how thankful we all are. I know 
Fred was just here for a minor 
operation but he's such a worrier 
what with three children and another 
on the wav. ·Anvwav, he just couldn't 
bear the thought of somethina going 
wronq. But I kept saving to him, 
"Don't worrv, Fred, Dr. Hammond is the 
best. He'll fake care of :vou." And 
boy, you sure have. 

JACK{CH~IS} 
(half smile: half si-ck) 

Yeah, I sure have. 
(clearing his throat 
nervously) 

Ah, about your husband ••• it ah 
seems a little thing's come up 
that might change your plans. 

l•"IFE 
(furrowing her brow) 

He will be leaving today, won't he? 

JACK(CHP.IS) 
Well, veah, sort of ••• 

· (~ff her confused look) 
Nbw, Mrs. Tucker ••. ah .•• maybe 
you should sit a.own for this. 

F1IFE 
No~ I'm alright. 



JJI.CK ( CH~ IS) 
Well then, ma.vbe I should sit down 
for this. · -

l•7IFE 
What's wrono with mv husband? 

(off (Chris) 's· 
starmnering) 

He's dead, isn't h~? He's dead. 
( starts to sob) 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(desperately reaching) 

Let's trv not to look at this so 
negatively. 

62. 

The-kids begin to cry, resulting in a cacoohony of sauabbling 
and'crying. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(continuing) 

Now I really do think it's important 
not to get carried away right at this 
point. You see ••• 

All attention turns towards the door where the secretarv stands 
with a man carrying a small suitcase. The wife and children 
scream "Fred" and "Daddv" and swarm to him. 

WIFE 
Honey, he said you were dead! 

All eyes turn accusingly to (Chris) who feels about two feet 
tall at this ooint. (Chris) starts to qrooe for words and 
backs out of the room in retreat, shrugging his shoulders and 
forcing a laugh. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(sheeoishlv) 

I was kiddlna •• ~ I'm a kidder. I 
do it to ~veiyone around here. 

(as he passes hi~ 
secretary he turns 
to her) · 

Your mother's dead. 
(forcing a laugh as 
he turns back to the 
Tuckers) 

See, it's a joke. 
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57 EXT. HIGH SCHOOL TRACK - DAY 

As the crowa cheers in the stands, runners race down home stret 
straining for the tape. The winner is on Chris's team. 

ON (Jack) who is now in track unifonii. He stands with the rest 
of the team on the sidelines, listenin~ to Mr. Ellis. 

ELLIS. 
Alright. Here's how it. stands. 
Dunn's first place in the 880 makes 
us a sure thing to win the meet. 
All we have to do is olace in the 
mile relay. -

CHRIS{JACK) 
The mile relay? That's me, rioht? 

ELLIS 
(suspiciously) 

Right ••• 
(beat) 

Now I want you guys to take it easy. 
Make sure of your hand offs. Remember, 
there are seven teams runnina and ~e 
only have to beat one of them to win 
the Districts for the first time in 
twenty-nine years. 

(beat) 
Okay, let's go and make historv! 

They break apart and move to their positions at the starting li 

.MONTAGE - "THE BIG RACE" 

A) The gun goes off and the runners e:xnlode off the blocks. 

B) Kirk runs the first leg. He assumes a commanding lead 
coming down the stretch. (Jack) watches as Kirk hands off 
perfectly to the next man. 

C) Mr. Ellis is exultant. So are the people in the stands. 

D) 

E) 

The second leg for Chris's team hands off, having increased 
the lead to a gooa hundred yarns. The baton exchange is 
picture perfect. 

The crowd goes nuts. 

58 EXT. STARTING LINE - DAY 

Mr. Ellis walks.over to (Jack) who watches confidentlv. 
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ELLIS 
Alright Hal'TIIT\ond, vou're next. 
Now take it nice ana easy. With 
this kind of lead, vou could walk 
it in! 

64. 

(Jack) looks at the cheering oeoole. ~rioqer watches anxiouslv 
from the stands. Still breathinq hard fr~rn his leg, Kirk comes 1 

over and slaps (Jack) hard on the ass. 

KIRK 
Harmnond, I'm warninq vou. You 
blow this race and :i. t·• s vour 
final day on planet Earth. 
Understand? 

Th~ t~ird leg man for Chris's team rounds the final corner,, 
having increased the lead by yet another fifty yards. He heads! 
down the straightaway, pumping hard. 

Suddenly, (Jack) takes off like a rocket, holding his hand back 
for the baton just .like he saw the other runners do. Onlv ther 
one slight problem. He took off too soon. He r.ruickly runs out• 
of the baton-passing zone, 1eavinq the third leg man 
incidentally, the baton, in the dust weli behind. 

Mr. Ellis watches, incredulous. 

ELL!f::; 
Hammond, qet back here! You 
forg6t th~ baton!! 

After about seventy yards, (Jack) senses somethino's wrona. He 
stops in place, trying to figure it out. Trig~er: in the-stand 
winces. 

TRIGGER 
Dr. Harmnond, the baton! 

ON (Jack) who looks back at the starting line. The entire team 
and most of the stands wave him back. ·He finallv qets the idea 
and begins running back to retrieve the ha.ton. As· he runs the 
wrong way, two runners from the other team run past him gain~ 
the right way. 

ON Mr. Ellis forcing himself to call'\ down. 

~P.. ELLIS 
It's alright. He's onlv got to 
beat.one tear1. That's just two 
out of six. 
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ON an out of breath (Jack) who makes it back to the third leq 
man who just stands there, hands on his hips, waiting forhirn. 
(Jack) takes a baton and turns to get back into the race. 
Only, in his haste, he fumbles the baton. He ju~~les with 
it a few steps, then drops it on his foot and inadvertentlv 
boots it a few lanes over. 

ON Trigger who closes his eyes in ~ain. 

ON (Jack) who has to wait for two more tea!!ls to complete 
their hands-offs before he can cross over to the outside 
lane and retrieve the baton. 

Mr. Ellis watches, a nervous wreck. 

MR. ELLIS 
Three out of six ••• Four out 
of six ••• 

(shouting) 
Hey Hammond, enough kidding around! 
This is getting serious! 

(Jack) has the baton and he's finallv running in the right 
direction. He still has about fiftv vards on the last two 
te-ams. He sprints around the track~ straininq, gritting his 
teeth, giving it his all. Out of the corner of his eye, he 
sees yet another man pull up next to him, then shoot ~ast him~ 

The crowd is in a frenzy egging him.on. ~rigger screa~s from 
the stands. 

TRIGGER 
C 'mon!. C 'mon! ·· C 'mon! 

(his cheers lessening 
as we see him turn his 
head) 

Trigger loses.complete interest as tie watches a beautiful girl· 
walk by. 

·But the rest of the crowd hasn't lost interest. Their cheers 
heighten.· 

ON Kirk pounding his fist in his hanc., practicing what he plans 
to do to (Jack). 

ON Mr. Ellis who is now a basket case, jump inn up and down,· 
looking up at the sky. 

MR. E;LLIS 
Whv me!! l•:hat could I possibly 
have done to a.eserve this!! ! 

· (screaming) 
Please, Hammond!! Please!! 
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The finish line rapidlv approaches. (Jack) an~ the other auv 
are neck and neck. (Jack) leans forward, divina for the tape. 
He falls to the ground, s~rawling on his face, ~lieina 
painfully forward on his bellv. _ · 

HOLD ON (Jack) as he lies exhaustec. on his stonach in the midale 
of the track. The NOISE c,f the crowd wells, then dies down into 
an ominous SILENCE. Hundreds of feet steo around and over 
(Ja~k) until he is left alone, too tired io move. Finallv, 
a pair of sneakered feet approach, stopping right in front of 
(Jack) 's nose. (Jack} barelv manages to look up slightlv. 
He sees that it's Trigger. 

' . 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Did I beat him? 

TRIGGER 
No, you dived ten yards too soon. 
You still haven't crossed the finish 
line. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
Oh. 

(Jack) lowers his head and goes back to sleeo. 

58 INT. BOARD ROOM - DAY 

In the b.g. we HEAR boring voices talking borinq medical talk. 

PAN along a row of distinquished lookinq doctors who listen 
intently and nod sagely on occasion. ~1e finallv come to (Chris) 
who watches what these doctors do and then tries to reoeat it .• 
He nods sagely. You' a. think he was just like them except for 
the fact he discreetly chews a huge wad of gum. As he nods, 
he reaches into his pocket and sticks another piece of gum 
in his mouth. Looking to his immediate right, {Chris) sees 
the doctor to his right cross his legs. (Chris} ·does the same 
thing. The doctor to his right gives-him a strange look and 
his eyes catch on (Chris} 's socks. They'~e sweat socks and 
white. (Chiisl is oblivious to this as he ~retends to look 
like he's listening. Out of the corner of: his eye (Chris) 
sees the doctor to his right nattinq his oockets. He nulls 
out a cigarette and goes io l{ght i~. (Chris) does likewise. 
He pats his pockets, pulls out his pipe and sticks it in his 
mouth super-maturely.· The other doctor leans over and gives 
(Chris) a light. (Chris) smiles, noa.s his thanks and inhales 
just like the other doctor. But as soon as he inhales, his 
face starts to droo and he starts to turn green. He auickly 
nulls the oioe out-of his mouth to couqh but as he does, a· 
string of gum drapes down from his mouth which is stuck to 
the pipe. Chris, as discreetlv as he can, tries to scrape 
the gum off the pipe and reel it back into his mouth. Howe:7er;. 
as he: nulls, the 11um becomes elonaated. He reels it into his 
mouth faster and faster-but it still stays connected to the :oi:oe 
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]>...R"rn'R.USTER 
••• and Dr. Hammond. What do 
vou think? -

67. 

(Chris) quicklv sticks the Pipe in his mouth and looks up to see 
all eyes upon him.· A loon of gum still aanales frorn his 
mouth. {Chris) tries to cover this up by stroking his chin 
sagely. There is silence as the room waits for him. 
Unfortunately, (Chris) has no idea what for. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Ah well ah ••• yes, yes, it's very 
interesting. 

(silence as doctors 
wait) 

••• and .•• and ah I'm sure good 
thin~s could be saia about the 
ah, ah 

{beat) · 
good thinqs. 

(the-dbctors still 
wait) 

And, ah, wo, ah, I think we 
reallv have a lot to think 
about here. 

There is silence as all eyes shift to Armbruster. 

ARMBRUSTER 
(after an agonizing 
beat)· 

Thank you, Jack. 
(murmurs of agreement 
from other board 
members) 

I think we should implement Dr. 
Hammond's suggestion imrneaiately 
by sendinq this to commit.tee. 
Do we have a seconder? 

About ten different doctors including a particularlv adamant 
or. Anderson.raise their hands. 

AR.'11.rnRUSTER 
Fine, let the record show nr. 
Anderson secondep the motion. 

Ande=son looks verv ?leased with himself. 

·ARM.B'R.USTER 
(continuin?) 

Fine. Let's see, next on the 
agenda. 

(sighing) 
The matter of indigent care. 

' ' ' 

.• ,,_ •.-., ••·••,,•~;,h.-••P~,•• ••~~-• -
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ON Roger, sitting on (Chris) 's left. 

ROGER 
Oh, oh. Here it comes. 

1'.RMBRUSTER 
Perhaps we can be brief. \<:e still 
have to dis6uss several other matters. 
You have the materials in front of vou. 
I think they speak for themselves. -
Do we have a motion to send this issue 
·to committee? 

AMY 
You certainly do. 

AR'M'.BRUSTER 
(grittinq his teeth) 

I thought we ~ight. Do you have 
a seconder, Dr. Larkin? 

The room is silent. 

ON Roger. 

ARMB~TJSTER 
(continuing) 

Right then. The next item. 

'Af'M 
(jumping up) 

Now hold it! 

ROGER 
Oh no, he'll kill her for sure. 

AMY 
You haven't even thouqht about this. 
You've got people out-there who are 
sick and dying and their onlv sin· 
is that thev don't have the monev 
to get in here. I always thouqht 
that our first oblioation as doctors 
was to help people ;rho need medical 
attention, and we're shirkin~ that 
duty. I realize this is a private 
hospital, but .surely to ~o~, that 
doesn't give us the right to turn a 
blind eve on this issue •. I'~ not 
asking ~or a mir~cle. All I'm asking 
is that this issue co to coTTUT1ittee so 
we can figure out a·wav to ao 
something for these people. 

68. 
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.. -· ARMBRUSTER 
Now Dr. Larkin, we've been throuqh 
this all before. We can't send 
everything to committee. And besides, 
you still need a seconder. Is there 
a seconder? · 

69. 

Armbruster points with his pen. PAN the table as he points to1 
each doctor. They variouslv look away, or down, ashamed but 
silent. Amy looks on desperately. 

AMY 
Aw c'mon. Are vou all afraid to 
offend Dr. Armbruster that vou 
won't even send a matter like this 
to committee? 

AR'1B~t'S'!'ER 
Well Dr. Larkin, it looks like you're 
out of luck. 

(Chris) meekly raises his hand. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
I '11 seco'na it. 

There are murmurs of surprise all around the table. Ancl.erson 
smirks for he knows (Chris) has blown it. 

ON Amy as her face register surprise, then a small smile. 

ARMBRUSTER 
(eyes narrowing) 

Well, well Jack. You're full of 
surprises today. 

( to everyone} 
Very well then. Let the record 
show that Dr. Hammond has seconded 
the motion. Well Arnv, I guess your 
issue goes to committee. 

60 INT~ JUST OUTSIDE BOARD ROOM - DAY 

(Chris) leaves the board room with the other doctors. Amv 
makes her way over to him with a Puzzled but hanpy look on 
·her face. 

A."'IT 
(cautiouslv) 

Jack? Are vou ieeling okav? 

JACK(CHRI~) 
Yeah ••• 

· (reading her nametaq) 
SU:re Amy. 
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AMY 
Amy!? Let's see some I.D. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
(nervously) 

Why ... like what do you mean? 

:P.J1Y 
(laughing) 

Cause I just can't believe that 
was you in there. ~ince when dio 
you s~art taking u~ sines with Me? 

JACK(CHP.IS) 
I just think that if r,eo-oleare sick 
we should try and help 'em out. It's 
part of the hypocritical oath, isn't 
it? 

. .AMY 
(laughing) 

Well I'll be. Funnv too. 
(looking at him . 
reflectively) 

Jack that was courageous what 
you did in there. Frankly, I 
never knew you had it in vou. 

JACK(CHRIS) 
Aw, it was nothing. 

And Amy is so overcome she actuallv gives him a big hug. 

AMY 
Nothing? For you to say that 
in front of Armbruster! 

PUSH IN on (Chris) 's face. He smiles. 

61 INT. HOSPITAL CORRIDOR - DAY 

70. 

(Chris) runs down the corridor with a worried look on his face. 
He passes the interns. Mike nudqes·"Pete forward. 

. -- -------

PETE 
Ah Dr. Hammond. I'm sorry to 
bothe~ vou like this but ah, well, 
we hear~ what vou die in the board 
meetino and weil, we all think it 
took a-lot of guts. We'd feel 
reallv honored if mavbe vou'd let 
us buy you a beer. - · 



JACK(CHRIS) 
Geez, thanks guys. But I qot 
pretty wrecked last night.~. 

MIKE 
Then don't arink. Just come to 
Vesuvic,' s and have a piece of pizza 
with us. It'd reall~mean a lot to
the guys. 

JACK(CHRIS} 
No, I'd better not. I'd better qet 
home. I'm in enough shit as it is. 

He starts to walk off, then stops. He turns slowlv, a half 
smile on his face. -

, . 
JACK(CHRIS) 

(continuing) 
Vesuvio's. As in "double bacon 
double cheese, enough hot peppers 
to bring you to your knees" 
Vesuvio's? 

All the interns smile. 

62 INT. SCHOOL HALLWAY - DAY 

A thoroughly beaten up and exhausted (Jack) limps painfully out 
of the change room with Trigger at his side. 

CHRIS (J.1i.CK) 
Trigger, could you slow down, please? 
I've got multiple contusions, at 
least three lateral pulls, not to 
mention severe oxygen deprivation, 
lower back sr,asms arid seconciary trauma. 

TRI(;GER 
What does that mean? 

CHRIS(JACK) 
I hurt all over ••• 

Suddenly out of nowhere (Jack) gets hurled against a set of 
lockers. He Picks himself UP and looks riaht into the mean 
eyes of an angry Kirk Anderson. A crowd of students gathers ro 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuing) 

What do vou think you're doina? 

KIRK 
Okay shit head. C'mon, let's 
go. This time you're not duckin' 
it. 
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Kirk kicks over a nearbv bench, making more room and puts un his 
fists. The crowd backs up. (Jack) can't believe this. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
You want to fight? You reallv want 
to fight? 

Kirk keeps circling him. 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuing) 

Well, I don't want to fight you! 
Look at you. _You're huge! You're 
a neanderthal! 

KIRK 
What's the hell's a nanderthal? 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(rubbing it in) 

Neanderthal~ Ne-an-der-thal. A big 
dumb sub-human. 

Kirk swings from the floor. It takes too long an~ (Jack) ducks. 
Kirk's hand slams into the lockers. 1 

CHRIS(JACK) 
(continuinq} 

Okay you're on.- Midnight tonight. 
At the swing set. And you'd better 
be there cause I'm going to teach 
you a lesson you won't soon forget. 

Trigger can't believe .he heard this. He rolls his eves. 

KI~ 
(crazy. from the pain) 

Oh, I'll be there Hammond. You 
better believe I'll be there. 

· ·Everyone disbands, leaving Kirk and '!'rigqer. 

TRJ:GGER 
Are vou crazv, nr. Ha!T'lmond? 
He'll kill you! · 

CHRIS(JACK) 
No_ he won't. Not if I don't show. 

TRI(;GER 
,-1hat? You can't wimp out. You 
just bragged to half the track 
team that vou were goin~ to be there 
to teach him a lesson! 
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CHJUS (JJ..CK) 
And I will. I figure six hours alone 
in a park will teach him a lesson 
he'll never forqet. 

(walkin~ off) 
Smart, huh? 

Trigger catches up to hirn. 

TRIGGER 
And what happens tomorrow when 
you've got to go to school with 
the guy? 

CHRIS(JACK) 
He'll get over it. 

73. 
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INT. HAJv!.M.OND HOUSE - EVF.NING 

Chris(Jack)lirnps in the front door. 

CH'RIS(JAC:K) 
Chris! Chris!! 

A perplexed Phvllis pokes her head around the corner. 
Chris(Jack) catches himself. 

CH"q!S (JACK) 
••• is home! Chris is home! 
I'm home. Oh,·· hi 'Phvllis. T•7here's 
ah •• caa? 

'.PHYLLIS 
( susniciousl ,;) 

Your f~ther went of¥ to the hosnital 
four or five hours ago. 

CHRIS (,J.~CK) 
WHAT! He did what?!!! 

74 

Just then we hear the beeninq of H(')"P!-lS and aeneral Y:i:::LLP1G 
and HOLLARING from outside. Chris(Jack) rushes over to the 
wine.ow. 

' . 
His POV - Two cars nu\l up! one is Chris'i=; old junker. ~th 

•cars are loaded with merrv interns. Jack(Chris) aets out 
of his car, helting out a scnq at tre top of his lunqs. 

EXT. EA.~MOND DRIVBNAY - EVEJ'-!!1'11'~ 

JJl.CK ( CH:RIS) 
Jeremiah was a bullfrog. 
~as a qood friend qf ~ine. 
I never understood a sin~le word 
he said 

But I helpea him crin:Jc'. his ~-1ine. 
A.nd he alwavs hac1 some nicrhtv 

fine wine. 
(to interns) 

F:vervbodv now! 

Laughing, t~e rest of the interns 1oin in. 

FVJ='."D'{B0TW 
"JOY ,,:,0 'l"HE t•10~r,n ! 
ALL ':"'HF BnY~ .~l'~T) C:IPJ_.c; 
JOY 'T'Q TPE FISHB~ IN ~PB n~~n 
BLt:'E SE1' .••• II 
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REACTION SHOT OF 

Chris(Jack) watching, aumbfounded. 

JACK (Chris) 

bobs back ana forth across the varn, ~erforming an 
excellent Groucho Marx duck-walk. 

JACK (Chris) 
"JOY T() YOU AND ~.,.F. ! ! ! ! II 

Jack(Chris) does a somersault, flopnina on his back. 
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· Climbing into the other, t~.e interns break up lauahincr 
and drive off, BF.E:OIN(; madlv. LTack(C'hris) waves 
goodbye to them. 

JACK (Chris) 
Hasta.lueqo, mis amiqos! 

Jack(Chris) climbs to his -Feet and hon-skins to the front 
door which magically ooens for him. 

ts:- IN'!'. FRONT ENTRANCF., HN~~OND HOUAF. - F.:VENI"-lr, 
;:::.---- . .· 

Jack(Chris) looks up and sees Chris(Jack) and Phvllis 
staring at him, aghast. 

CHRIS (,Tack) 
What were you doing with mv interns? 

JACK (Chris) 
(nonchalant) 

Oh you know,- hanqing out. Eatin~ pizza. 

CH~IS (;Jack) 
(incredulous) 

You ate pizza with rnv interns? 

JP.CK (Chris) 
It wasn't mv idea, Thev aske~ me. 

CHRI~ (,Tack) 
Thev asked vou? ~hev've never 
asked me. 

JACK (Chris) 
( into nhone) 

Sure, he's stanninc:r riqrt here. 
(to Chris (Jack)) 

It's for vou. 



0 Jack(Chris) hands the phone to Chris(Jac~) lookina at 
him quizzicallv. 

CHRIS (,Tac}".) 
( into nhone) 

Hello? 

LORI 
(into phone) 

Hev babe. I just buzzed to see when 
you're going to pick me un in that 
nice Jaguar of vours ••• 

Chris(Jack) rolls his eyes. Jack(Chris) watches 
Chris(Jack) on edge. 

CH~IS(Jack) 
(into phone) 

Gee, Lori, I'o love to. But it is 
a school night ana I aon't think mv 
father ,.-iould like it if I staved out 
too late ••• 

Jack(Chris) waves frantically at Chris(Jack). 

CHRIS (LTack) 
(into n.hone) 

Lori, could vou hana on a second? 
Mv father wants to sneak to me .. ~ 

He covers the phone. Jack(Chris) converCTes on hiJT1. 

J~C!< (Chris) 
You're going out with Lori· 
tonight ••• 

CH:RIS(JacJr) 
But she's vour date. 

JACK(Chris) 
She doesn't know that. 

CHRJ:S(Jack) 
Chris, I think it'd be a bi~ 
mistake if I went. 

JACK (Chris) 
Dad, it's our first date. If I 
cancel now, she ~iaht not ever sav 
v_es again. 

7n 
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Chris(Jack) looks svmpatheticallv at Jac~(Chris), unable 
to argue with his reasoning. 

CHRIS(Jack) 
Okav, what do vou want me to sav? 

JACK (Chris) 
Tell her vou'll be there in 
fifteen mlnutes .•• 

CF.RIS (Jack). 
(into phone) 

You're sure about this? 

JACK (r.hris) 
(insistent)· 

.Tell her! 

CF.RIS(Jack) 
( into ohone) 

Lori, I'll he there in fifteen 
minutes. 

Chris(Jack)hangs un the phone. Jubilant, Jac~(Chris) 
engulfs him in a bearhug. 

CHRIS(Jaci<:) 
I '11 take her to the concert anc 
then out for a burger, but that '·s 
it. 

JACK (Chris) 
l\'hat a guy. Thanks Dad. It's 
not everv father who would go out 
on a date.for h~s son. 

It INT. CHR!1=i I~ BEDROOM - NI(;HT -
Jaek(Chris) hurriedlv selects a suitable shirt for 
Chris(Jack) who pulls on his pants. 

,TACK (Chris) 
Dad, I know this orobablv seems 
prettv stuni<i. to vou for me to 
get so excited over a dumb olci 
date. But I've been trving to 
get Lori to qo out ,-,i th me since 
before I can reme~ber. 

He hands Chris(Jack) a shirt. Chris(Jac~) puts it on. 

CH~IA(Jack) 
It's not stuoid at all. I was 
once voung too, vou know. 

JACK (Chris) 
You were? 

J 



CH'R.IS(Jack) 
Sure. You reallv ~iq her, huh? 

J~.CK (Chris) 
All the wav to China. ~hat do vou 
think of her? Give me vour honest 
ooinion. 

CHRT.S(Jack) 
(diplomatically) 

Well, I can see why vou like her. 
She's very, um, mature for her age ... 

JACK(Chris) 
(totally sincere) 

Isn't she? I think that's 
most about her. She's so 
and down-to-earth ••.. 

CHR.IS(Jack) 

what I like 
sensitive 

Are vou sure we're talkinq about 
the same girl? 

Jack(Chris) 's eves shine iust thinking about her, 
Chris(Jack) finishes dressing. 

CH~.I~ (Jae~) 
How c.o I look? l 

Chris(Jack) looks very handsome, all dressed un ana 
freshly groor.ied. 

J.ACK (Chris) 

She won't be able to keen her 
hands off you! 

7R 

Jack(Chris) suddenly looks at Chris(Jack), stricken. 
Oblivi6us to his son's reaction, Chris(Jack) heads out 
the room. 

"'? IN'!'. STAIRWAY, HAJ-1.r1,1QND HOUSE - Nir,H".T' 

Jaek(Chri~) anxiously follows Chris(Jack) down the stairs 
to the front door. 

JACK (Chris) 
Dad, mavbe ~our qoina ou£ with Lori 
isn't s~ch ~ areat idea a~ter all. 

cH:qis (,Tack) 
Chris, I don't see how we can back out 
of it now. 
See vou later. 

Chris(Jack) waves goo~bve and leaves. Jack(Chris) stands 
in the foyer, worried sick. 
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JACK (Chris) 
So thev're going to t~e concert 
together? No biq deal. 

He starts u~ the stairs, then ston~ a½ru~tlv. 

JACK (Chris) 
Yeah, but it'll be reallv dark. 
Thev'll be· pushed uo close 
together •. Their hot, sweatv 
bodies pulsatinq in unison to the 
throbbing music. 

He's getting really worked up. 

JACK(Chris) 
(teasuring himself) 

It's my father. 

He starts up the stairs again, then stops abruptly. 

JACK (Chris) 
(stricken) 

He hasn't been laid in five vears. 

He starts up the stairs yet again then stons ahruptlv 
yet again. 

-~ 

JACK(Chris) 

But she would. ~fter all, he's 
drivinq a Jaguar. She'll taY.e 
him to Miller's Lookout after the 
concert ann then she'll attacY. 
him. And then thev'll end up·in 
the back seat an~ then they'll take 
off all their clothes and theti 
they'll ••• 

(shouting) 
STOP I~!! IT'~ YOUR FATHE?!! 
YOUR FATHER!! ! IF YOU C.:?1..N' T TP.UST 
YOUR FATHER, HAMMONn, T•1HO CAN YOU 
TRUST??!! 

He slumps on the steps, shaken. 

JACK (Chris) 
Admit it Hammond, he ma.v be your 
father, but he's ·onlv human. 

(whimoerinq) 
!\!Y GOD! ! ~y· OT•7N FATHF.P ! ! ! SOME 

· EXA..~PLE HE SF.TS! ! 

Suddenlv, there is a KNOCK on the front door Jack(Chris) 
.visiblv brightens. 



C) It's him. 
with it. 

JACK (Chris) 
He couldn't qo throuqh 

Good olc dad! 

He o~ens the door exuberantlv. 

Onlv it's not Chris(Jack) but Ginnie Armbruster, looking 
. verv sexy. 

GINNIF. 
You said anv time! 

Jack(Chris) looks at her blanklv, too frantic to be 
surprised by Ginnie's sudden pr~sence. 

JACK (Chris) 
Okay, why don't we 9rab a auick 
burger and head on over to the 
Bruce Hornsbv concert? 

He grabs his sports coat and hustles out the door. Ginnie 
looks at him surprised, then hurries after him. 

INT. CIVIC AUDITO~IUM - NIGHT 

The house lights are on and the concert has not vet 
beg·un. Lori and Chris (Jack) sit side bv sine in the 
front row, o.nl v inches from the staqe. Lori is the 
essence of teenage nubilitv, dressed in a short frincred, 
low -necked top which expos~s her lovelv midriff ana 
tight-fitting jeans which emphasize the rest o:f her 
young, budding bodv. Chris(Jack) is clearlv ill at ease 
by his close proximity to such forbin.c'l.en fruit. He 
smiles .stiffly at Lori who kisses him on the cheek. 
excitedly and takes his hand. 

LO~I 
These are such great seat~.· 

CHRIS(Jack) 
Yeah,· they' re.· really comfortable. 

Suddenly, the lights qo down. The giant speakers onstage 
BLAST a THUNDEROUS DRUMBEAT. Bruce.Hornsbv and the Range 
leap into view, wailihq away on their electric guitars. 
'l'he crowd ROARS. People in front jump to their feet, 
scrambling over seats to the.state. 

Lori and Chris(Jack) are in the middle of the furor, being 
pushed and shoved by the frantic mob .. The MU~IC IS 

. overwhelming, Chris (Jack looks at Lori in horror. She 
squeezes up against hirrt, arinning qlee-Fullv. 
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LORI 
ISN'T '!'HIS A:'-.TE:S0!-1E? 

CH~IS(Jack) 
HOW LONG DOES IT L~ST? 

LORI 
TH~EE, MAYBE FOUR HOURS IF WE'RE 
LUCKY!!!! 

Al 

Jostled mercilessly, Chris(Jack) smiles weaklv at her. 

6 r INT. REAR PASSAGEWAY OF THE AUDITORIU'l\1 - NIGH'!' 

Jack(Chris) hurredlv leaas a bemused Ginnie through 
the throng. 

JACK (Chris) 

Wonderful, it's alreadv started. 
We'll never make it to the front now. 

GINN!F. 
Jack, you're just full o~ surorises 
lately. I never realized vou were 
so "with-it." 

JACK (Chris) 
Why do vou keen calling rne JacJr? 

(.;JNNIF. 
That's you name isn't it? 

A rnenacin<;r, burly USHF.R blocks their wav with one 
massive arm. 

USF.B~ 
Hold on there Pops. Where do 
you think you're qoing1 

JACR(Chris) 
h ht · 'a h · ~ It oug .. we .••• u ••• see 1 .. we 

could get up a little closer. 

USHER 
Yeah, vou and eighteen thousand 
other people. Tickets, ~lease. 

Jack (Chris). unha!)pil y shoi,rs him his. tickets. ':'lie Usher 
looks ~t the~ and b~rsts out lauahina. 

USHER 
Sorrv, Pops, these are unstairs. 
Way unstairs. 

The Usher points to a ~et of stee~, seerninalv endless 
stairs. J~ck(Chris) reluctantlv turns around an~ leaas 
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Ginnie, who is really enjoving the noveltv of the 
concert, up the stairs. · 

INT. FRONT OF AUDITORIUM - NIGH~ 

83 

Lori sits on Chris(Jack) 's shoulders hiqh above the crowd. 
She jerks and squirms to the ,msic. Chris (Jack) 's head 
i~ scissored between Lori's legs. The tassles to her 
top dangle in his face. Her breasts nush up against 
the.back of his head~ · · 

Sandwi.ched in the crush of dancing g~rrating maniacs he 
staggers back and forth, sweating nrofnsely under Lori's 
weight. 

Finally, he trips, Lori SCRE~~ in horror as thev both 
tumble onto the floor, oisaopearina from sicrht un0er the 
churning, stom:6ing throng. ·· · · - · 

-7 / INT. "THE UPPER STR...l\TOSPHF.:RE," AUDITORIUM - NIGH':" ---- Jack(Chris) and Ginnie sit against the wall in the 
uppermost row in the entire auditorium. From their 
distant vantage point, the crowd below, let alone the 
band on stage, looks like a bustling colonv of tinv ants. 
All around them, couples make out oassionatelv. Jack(Chris 
anxiougly scans the auditorium through some binocular,. ... ~ ..,.. , -

~rACK (Chris) 
I can't see them, can .vou? 

GINNIE 

Who? 

J~_CK (Chris) 
Mv ••• uh, son and his qirlftiene. 
I promised we'd meet them here. 

The Guy next to Jack(Chris) taps him on the shoulder, 
annoyed. 

GUY 
Do vou•mind? 

JACK(Chris) 
Oh yeah, sorry. 

He reluctantly hands the binoculars hack to the ~uv. 

GINNIE 
Jack, don't you think your son 
and his girlfriend woula. orobabl:v 
like to be alone? Thev are 
teenagers, you know. 
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JACK(Chris) 
(totally paranoid) 

What do you mean by that? 

GINNIE 
Just that they're ~robablv off 
groping in a corner semen.lace 
getting all sweatv. 

J~_CK (Chris) 
I KNEl•! IT ! ! ! 

Jack(Chris) iurnos to his feet • 

.. TACK (Chris) 
We've got to find them! 
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,?2_ EXT. MILLER'S L00KOU'J' - NI<;HT -
A secluded wooded hideawav overlooking the ocean. About 
twenty or so cars are parked haphazardlv here and there. 
Inside steamy windows, couples make out nassionatelv. 
It's so quiet that only the gentle, lappinc::r SOU'I\JD~ OF W.AVES 
in the distance can be heard. 

A car slowly approaches, its headlights illuminating the 
lovers. 

73 INT. GINNIE'S CAR - NIGHr 

Ginnie drives. Jack(Chris) sticks his head out 0¥ his 
window scrutinizing each and everv car, frantic with worrv. 

GINNIE 

t~?here in the world are vou takin<:f me? 

Jack (Chris) doesn't respond, too absorbea. in his search 
for Lori and his father. ~innie sees the parked cars ana. 
is celightec'I.. 

GINNIF. 

Lover' s Lane! Do vou kno\-7 hol., 
long it's been since somebodv's 
taken me t6 a place like this? 

JACK (Chris) 
Eonk ldudlv if vou see a Jaguar. 

GINNIE 
I can't even remember the last time. 
Do you want me to stop? 

JACK(Chris) 
No, keep moving. 
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Continuing to drive, Ginnie leans back in her seat 
and sighs. 

GINNIE 
Jack, do vou know what's the 
problem with gettina older? You 
forget what it's like to be voung. 
Nothing's new anvmore. You forget 
what it's like to be innocent, open 
to the world and eager to experiment. 
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Jack(Chris) bangs.his head on the window, turning bacJr 
to Ginnie. 

JACK(Chris) 
(agitated) 

Experiment? Tf\Jhat do vou mean 
experiment? 

GINNIE 
On, vou know. The tinqle of vour 
first kiss. ~he nervous anticination 
of being alone in a car with a bov for 
the first time in a rol"'lantic settincr 
like this ••• 

JACK (Chris) 
(under his breath) 

I'm croing to kill him .•• 

GINNIE 
The flood of conflictinq sensations. 
That sweet mixture of.fear, excitement 
and mounting sexual arousal .••• 

JACK(Chris) 
I'm going to kill him •.• 

Ginnie looks at Jack(Chris) meanincrfully. 

GINNIE 
The warm fuzzy feelincr you qet 
the first time vou make love. 
Once you lose vour innocence, 
vou're never the same. 

Jack(Chris) stares at Ginnie, stricken. Fe bolts from 
the car, screal"'ling: 

JACK (Chris) 
I'M GnING ~o KILL HI~!!! 

Ginnie learis over to Jack(Chris) 's win~ow, concerne~. 
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GINNIF 

Jack, what's wrong? Where are 
you going? 

J)l..CK (Chris) 
I just have to, uh, take a leak. 
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Jack(Chris) fumbles throuah the narkness and aets cauaht 
in a clump of bushes. He - fights his wav clear of the·· 
branches, heaving with agitation. ~e scans the overlook 
and spots a Jaguar. He races to it, bancrinq on the 
hood hard. 

JACK (Chris). 
Alright, out of the car. Riqht now! 

Two heads pop out of the car window. Onlv it's not 
Chris(Jack) and Lori, but another bov (BILL) and aitl 
(Ilene). They stare and Jack {Chris) indignantlv. 

BOY & GIRL 
Hey, what's the big idea? 

Jack(Chris) recognizes them from school. 

JACK (Chris) . 
Sorry) Bill. Sorrv Ilene. I 
thouqht vou were mv father. You 
haven It 'seen him have VO'U? 

Bill and Ilene look at each other, scared stiff. 

BILL 
(whisperinq) 

Lock all the doors nuickl 

Ilene hurriedly rolls up the windows ana. locks the doors. 

BILL 
(to Jack(Chris)) 

Do we know each other? 

JACK (Chris) 
Know each other? We grew U!) 

together! I'm Chris Hammond! 

Ilene SCREAMS. 

'ILENE 
HELP! PLEA.SE snMEBODY HEL-P us!!! 

She SC.REAMS aqain. Jack(C'hris) £lees, diving into the· 
surrounding brush. He scrambles throuah a junale o~ 
branches and foliage until he reaches Ginnie's car. 
Ilene's screams of terror echoin~ in the.distance, he 
jU1"lps in, shouting: 
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J1'.CK (Chris) 
STEP ON IT!!! 

INT. HOUSE - NIGHT 

Jack(Chris) bursts through the front door, absolutely 
frantic. 

JACK(Chris) 
WHE'.R.E IS SHE! ! ? 
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He strides down the hallwav and into the living rooM 
searching for his father and Lori. ~here's no sign of 
them. Ginnie enters the living room a hit out of breath. 

GINNIE 
Jesus, Jack, what's the rush? 

We STAY with Jack(Chris) as he races out of the living room. 
and into the kitchen. Thev're not there. Ginnie starts 
to unbutton her coat-~the coat we have yet to see her 
take off. 

GINNIE 
You're not still lookinq for 
your son anc. his girlfriend, 
are you? • 

JACK(Chris) 
She's not his girlfrie ...• ! 

(his eyes light up in horror) 
Nhy do you sav that?! I mean, 
you don't know anvthing I don't 
know, do vou? 

(meiodramatically, to himself) 
Of course you do Everyone does. 
It's all over town. It's alwavs 
the cheate~ lover who's the last 
one·to know. 

He tears off to another room, even more frantic. 

ON Ginnie who finishes unbuttonina her coat and lets it 
fall on the couch. Under her coat is the most stunnincr, 
low cut, sexies£ black.dress known to mankind. It is · 
enough to take· the breath a~1ay fr~JTI anv normal man but 
Jack(Chris) is too busy rushing thouqh the house to 
even look at her. 

GINNIE 
,Tack. Jack, why don't you come 
here for a minute .•• 

ON Jack(Chris) who is rushinq throuqh another rooJT\; He 
is so worked up he doesn't even know what he is coing. 
He's checking blbsets, checking curtains -- he even checks 
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under the pillows on the couch. He sto~s, leaning 
against a wall, overwhelmed. 

JACK(Chris) 
It's two in the rnorninq. Where 
the hell could thev be? 

(he grimaces in horror) 
Oh GOD, I know where thev could 
be!! --
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And Jack(Chris) races for the stairs. But when he gets 
to the bottom of the stairs, he finds ~innie Armbruster 
blocking his way. 

GINNIE 
(seductively) 

Jack,'Jack, Jack. Would vou ston 
worrying so much about vour son 
an~. start worrving ahout more, 
spall we sav pressinq matters .•• 

She presses u~ to him sliqhtly. 

l 

J_~CK (Chris) 
No, no. You don't unr.erstand. 
I've got to stop them. no vou 
know wbat thev're probablv Q.Oinq 
right- npw? _ a ,:., 

~ ~ W"" ... , 

GINNIE 
Oh, I woulc:i think .•. sornethino like 
this ..• 

And with that, Ginnie grabs him bv his two ears an<l crives 
him a long, long, long, passionate kiss. At first Jack(Chr 
tries to fiaht her off but the nassion and nersistance 
of her kiss-is tob great. ~rad~al:lv, Jack's(Chri~) struggl, 
to get away dissipates more and more and his aroans of 
objection becomes more like a purr as he lapses into a 
lovestruck stupoi. 

ON the top of the stairs as Chris(Jack) appeais, he's 
in his pajamas anc:i vou can tell he has.just been asleep 
for he.is still rubbing his eys. He stares qown at his 
son kissing another woman. (He doesn't know who it is 
because he onl v sees her ba.ck. ) 

CHRIS(Jack) 

Hey, what the hell do vou think 
you're doing!? 
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And just then, Mrs. Armbruster turns around slowlv and 
looks up the stairs at Chris(Jack). Chris(Jack) 's 
face scrunches up in horror. 

CHRIS(Jack) 

AAHHHHHHHHHB ! ! ! AliHHHHHHHHHH ! ! ! ! ! 
Chris, get away from her!!! 
Get away from her right now!!! 

Jack(Chris) is so startled he steps awav from her as if 
she has a contagious disease. (Jae~) reaainin~ his 
composure by the second, scampers down the stairs. 

GINNIE 
~

1hat the .••. 

CH:R.IB(Jack) 
Oh, oh, I'm terribly sorrv about 
that Mrs. Armbruster ••• 

(off Chris's reaction) 
It's just that you startled me. 

JACK (Chris) 
I . . . I • • . I • • • 

CHRIS(Jack) 
What ••• DAn is trvin~ to sav to 
vou is ••• thank vou •.. ~hank vou 
very, very much· for the delightful 
evening. 

(beat/ concerned) 
It wasn't too deliqhtful, was it? -- -

Mrs. Armbruster sulkingly picks up her c.oat as Chris (Jacr:) 
directs her over toward the door. 

M'R.S. AR.~BRTJS'J'ER 
Good. 

(beat) 
Ah •••. good of you to drop bv. 
Dad is ~lways saying how he wished 
he could see more of vou ancl. dear 
wonderful Dr. Armbruster. 

Mrs. Armbruster stons at the door, looks over at ,Jack(Chris) 
with a look that could kill. 

MRS. ARMBP.TJS,,.,EP. 
Oh, I'll be sure to qive him vour 
re~ara.s. 

And with that she turns and leaves. 
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v!•; tl1e front joor or the 1:arru':lonJ house as it ex~~ lode.3 
open. ~ very angry Ginnie Arm~ruster, in her slinky 
black dress, carrying her coat walks angrily down the 
driveway and o~er to the othei 5ide of the street wher~ 
her car i~ parked. 

01,; a· whi~tling :'rigger who stops walking along ancl 
watches her curiously.· He looks over to the 1:ammond 
front door. 

~h ecra;ed Chris(Jack) closes the ~oor and slowly turns 
an::! stc.ros at his tre •. ibling son. 

JACK (C!I3.IC) 
~othing happeneJ. I swaar <laj, 

emus (JA:1~) 
Do you know what ypu just di:l? 
Do you know what you just <liJ!? 
rou proLably just ruineJ ~Y 
career, lo you understand!? 

w".\CK c:m\I~) 
i)a.:l, JaJ. I Jiln't kno·.1 who 
she w~s. I s~ear ••• 

Clu~I::; (J.:,c1:) 
~~, and ~hat's sup~oseJ tc ~ake 
r.1e. feel bet tcr, is it? ':."ou 
really have ha:l a tus~• lay, 
haven't you? If it's not :i,.:iking · 
out wi tl1. .:1y !:loss's wi!: a the~ it's 
~akirtg an ass of ~ourself in front 
of all my intern~. I'v~ gotta 
give you credit though. ~ou 
certainly have rnanageJ to ruin 
everything I've ever \-:orl~cJ for 
a lot !:aster tl1an I thought w.:is 
possi~le. -

J:~c1: ccl;~r:) 
~eah, wall it go~s L~th ways, you 

·· kno·.,;. 

:a:~1:; c.r:~:1~> 
::>elit-tlin:t) 

\;ll.:i t 7 ~ou 're talkin<J c:il:.c'..! ~ that 
track :;icat? 
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wrlC:1~ (CU:{I~) 
l,o, I was tal:..ini:; a!:.>ou t :.or i 
Deaurnont. 

( gravaly ) 
l"ou JiJn' t run i_n th11t trac}~ 
meet, ji.1 you? 

Cl-:RIS (JAC:~) 
Lori Bea~uont!!? ~ou begged me 
to go out with Lori t.eaumont! 

JACl~ (CII..'1lS) 
You didn'.t run in that track 
meet,did you!? 

:1.:.:us (J;.:::) 
I went out with Lori as a favor· 
to you, an1 don't you for;ot it. 

ci::us (JA:~~> 
( shru;ging ) 

Co I blew it. r"u 're--r.ot going 
to actually cnopare :njP ::areer to 
sorne ~tupiJ little tr~ck meet,are 
rou? 

J:~cl\ cc:r~IE) 
i;ny •• why is it that everrthinc; : 
car-£ .:1bout is stupiu anJ little. 
1ou :~now, th.J.t tr.J.ck meet 11113ant a 
iot to rne! ·You did~!t even know 
that,JiJ you·? 

. ( st.3rting t:o braaJ~.:iown in taa~s) 
~ou !:now, someti:':lec I won.1cr :..r yc;,u 
you e\~cn kno·.-1 w~o I am. ( beat ). 
God, I wish ~om were here. 

:r~I~ (JnCI~) 
~ell so do I Chris,but she's 
not! She'~ '=-'..>11~, ·chJ:is, an.l she's 

tLever ;oi~; to be ~ere ag~in!~ 
::o -you bet tcr get u~ed to ti1e 
fact that you ::-.r..l l are stuck 
tog.:lther whet.i.1c~ .,;1.;; li:;e it or 
not:! 
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The front door opens and standing there is a very sleepy Trigger in 
his night clothes. He has just seen Mrs. Armbruster going out the 
d6or in her underwear. He surveys the carnage. 

TRIGGER 
(referring to Mrs. 
Armbruster) 

Friend of the family? 

CHRIS/Jack 
Don't you ever sleep? 

TRIGGER 
I could ask you the same thing. 

JACK/Chris 
Give it a rest Trigger. It's late 
and we're both a little worn out 

. here. 

• 
TRIGGER 

I can understand why. 

CHRIS/Jack. 
(interrupting) 

It's 3:30 in the morning Triqger. 
I'm going to bed. 

TRIGGER 
I found the antidote. 

Both men stare at Trigger. 

JACK/Chris 
·you found what? 

Trigger pulls out a piece of paper. Chris/Jack grab• it from him and 
starts to read. 

JACK/Chris 
Well? 

CHRIS/Jack 
Biotin. It changes brain wave 
patterns. Two huridred fifty 
milligrams.· 

(to Trigger) 
You sure this is what he said? 

TRIGGER 
Y~p. I made him repeat it. It was 

· pretty tough too. He told me be 
was in a tree in •••• 
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CHRIS/Jack 
Let's go. 

77 EXT. HAMMOND HOUSE - NIGHT -
The two guys roar out of the house and jurnn into the Mustancr anr 
roar off into the night. 

7f{EXT HOSPITAL - NIGHT 

I~ is very still. Chris/Jack parks the car and the three figures 
steal into the hospital. 

7.::.]INT. HOSPITAL --- ' 
It's quiet and still. A lone nurse walks down the corridor. The 
instant she disappears from view~ three_ heads peer out anxiously from 
around a corner. 

CHRIS/Jack 
Keep it q~iet. This might be a 
little hard to explain if we get 
caught. 

. TRIGGER 
What, the Chief of Surgery of Mercy~ 
hospital w1',p' s in his sbn' s body ~ ,; 
and his son who's in his father's 
body, and his son's older semi
retarded best friend breaking into 
a ~harma~y and stealing drugs at 
4:30 in t_he morning? What's hard 
to explain about that? 

Once the coast is clear, the three ·dash down the coridor toward the 
Pharmacy. Chris/Jack pulls out a set of. keys and o~en$ the door. 
Because the room has gliss panels all around it, the three are duck
walking to avoid being seen. Everyone-is whispering. We HEAR a DR. 
~ALKER being ~aged over the intercom in the background. The word STAT 
(emergency) is being used after eve~y page. 

JACK/Chris 
What ate we looking for? 

.CHRIS/Jack 
A large clear bottle with some 
small pink pills in it. It's 
labeled. 

TRIGGER 
I·got it! 

He hands a bottle to Chris/Jack for his inspection. Jack reads the 
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label and quickly gives it back to him. 

CHRIS/Jack 
This is Bioendilathem. It's a 
female hormone. You take this and 
you'll change all right. 

Trigger looks down at his chest and shudders. 

CHRIS/Jack 
Here it is. 
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He pulls the bottle from the shelf and unscrews the top extracting 
two of the small pills. All three men are squatting down much as the 
natives were in the opening scene. Chris/Jack hands one of the pills 
to his son. We once again hear the page for Dr. Walker. 

' - -

CHR!S/Jack 
Down the hatch. 

JACK/Chris 
Cheers. 

Jack/Chris and Chris/Jac·k stare at each other for a few seconds 
expecting the change. It doesn't come. A few seconds becomes a 
minute. Somebody checks a watch. I still isn't happening. At _the 
same instant they both roll their eyes toward Trigger. He catches 
.the looks. 

TRIGGER 
So, what happened between you guys 
artd the lady iri the Garter belt? 

CHRIS/Jack 
How long Trigger? 

TRIGGER 
How long what? 

JACK/Chris 
How long does this stuff take? 

TRIGGER 
No idea. 

CHRIS/Jack 
(yelling in a whisper) 

What do you mean "no idea"? 

TRIGGER 
I mean I d~n't know. Uncle Earl· 
d°idn't tell me. 
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~EXT. PHARMACY 

JACK/Chris 
Terrific. 

TRIGGER 
I'll try and call him back. 

CHRIS/Jack 
Let's get out of here. You can 
call him from home. 

We se~ the door open and the three duck-walk out into the hallway. 
For some reason, no one has stood up yet. Just as.Chris/Jack locks 
.the door, we hear a vciice from 6ff stage. 

VOICE 
Dr. Hammond, thank God you're ••• 

We now see the person talking. 
-ttire runnin~ down the ball. 
with Chris and Trigger. 

Dr. Hammond? 

Yes. 

Yes. 

A nurse in full 6perating room scrub 
She spots Jack squatting down along 

NURSE 

CHRIS/Jack 

JACK/Chris 

NURSE 
Is everything alright? 

• TRIGGER-CHRIS/JACK-JACK/CHRIS 
c·ontact lense • 

.. NURSE 
(addressing Jack/Chiis) 

We've got a woman in labor. We've 
looked ~verywhere for Dr. Walker 
and can't find him. You've got to 
come right away. 

JACK/Chris 
I ••••• ca_n' t. 

CHRIS/Jack 
Can't you get one of the interns. 
There's got to be somebody around. 

The n~rse looks at Chiis/Jack not belie~ing the audacity of this kid~ 
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NURSE 

Dr. HaITlI"\ond, I ar,nreciate vour son's sucraestion 
but this is no ordinarv deliverv. The ¥Oman is 
suffering fetal distress ana about to rupttire. 
Please hurry! 

CHRIR(Jack) 

Oh, Christ. 

JACK (Chris) 
What does tha.t mean, Dad? 

CHRIS(Jack) 
It means she's in big trouble. 
Trigger, come here a moment 

(then to Jack(Chris) 
Go on, Dad. I'll catch UP with vou. 

The Nurse pulls a hapless Jack(Chris) down the hallwav as 
Chris(Jack) pulls Trigger off to the side. 

INT. SCRUB ROOM 

Jack(Chris) is hustled into the room bv the scrub nurse. 
A Man we identifv as the ~ather is pacina nearbv. He 
rushes up to Jack (Chris) trvinq to qet a word in. 

FATHE~ 
Doc, Doc ••.•••• 

~TACK (Chris) 
(ignoring him) 

There's just gotta be another doctor who 
can do this. 

NURSE 
Not a cesearian. 

JACK (Chris) 
A what? 

FATHER · 
Doc •.• It's mv wife in there. '!'hev 
threw me out· when thev told me it 
was a cesearian. I'm a little nervous~ 
It's my first time! 

J1>-CK(Chris) 
J~ine too. 

FATH:SR 

Doc, vou know I appreciate a aood :ior:e 
as much as anvone; but ••. 
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NURSE 
Doctor, please hurry. 

She hustles_him into the operting room. 

'8 ;}._ INT. DELIVERY ROOM. 

It's dark except for several large lights over the 
operating table where a very preanant MO'I'HE'R. lies 
face-up, obviously in a great deal of .nain. ~wo 
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nurses, and a young ANESTHESIOLO~IS~ stand arounc. waiting 
helplessly. Jack(Chris) enters being dra:aae<l bv 
the nurse. He takes one look at this scene and 
is paralyzed. 

NU~.SE 
(pleading) 

Doctor, please! B.P. is drooninq 
fast. 

Jack (Chris) 
AH •.•• ah ••.•• ah. 

Suddenly the door flies open and Chris/JacY flies 
into the room. 

CHRIS(Jack) 
O.K. folks, we're goinq to do a 
section, let's get it on! 

Jack/Chris sighs of relief. 

JACK(Chris) 
My son .••• taught him everything he 
knows. 

CHRIS(Jack) 
Type and cross-match? 

NURSE ¥1. 
Readv. 

CH~IS(Jack) 
Pulse? 

NtTRSB #1 
Dropping fast. 

Chris(Jack)da:rts to the Mother anCT exnertlv becrins feelincr 
her stomach. '!'he delivery room staff turnsto .. Jack(Chris), 

·incredulous. 

J"ACK (Chris) 
I promised he could help for his 
science project. -
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ANESTHESIOLOr-IST 
(to ,iack (Chris) 

Should I out her un~er? 

JAC!<(Chris) 
Yeah, whv nbt, sounds ~ood. 

Chris(Jack) 
No, no time! Give her a sninal! 

An Anesthesiologist turns to JacJt:(Chris), confused. 

JACK (Chris) 
You heard what he said. 

ANESTHESIOLOGIST 
Yes, sir. 

CHRIS(Jack) 
Scapel. C'mon, let's move it! 

Nobody moves. 

JACK (Chris) 
Uh, somebody hand him a scapel. 
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A nurse reluctantly hands him a scapel to the stunned 
expression of evervone in the room. He bends down to 
the dro'\Jsy women and speaks quietlv but wit.'\:i authoritv! 

CHRIS {Liack) 
Relax. You're doinq fine. 

Suddenly, right on time, we hear the fire alarm qo off 
in the hospital. Chris(Jack) is not the least hit 
surprisec .. 

CHRIS(Jacr:) 
{calmly) 

Son of a gun. Listen to that~ 
Fire aiarrn. Everybodv out. 

A huge grin cr6sses Jack(Chris) 's face. He now realizes 
what his father was uo to with Trigger: He realizes 
something ·else. His father.is at-home in·this room. 

NURSE 
But • ..••.• 

JACK(Chris) 
You hearn. my son. Out now,.evervone. 

(he looks at his father who 
is reallv coo~ina) 

We can handle' it from here. 
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The operating staff reluctantlv leaves. Chris(Jac~) 
is really into it-now. ·· 

CH:R.IS (~l'ack) 
Hand me a scapel, Chris . 

• JACK (Chris) 
(Petrified) 

A what? 

A knife. 
knives. 

CHRIS(Jack) 
One of those little 

gq 

Jack(Chris) reaches tentatively and picks up the blade. 
• He stares at it for a moment. 

CH~IS(Jack) 
Come on, come on. This kid is 
getting bigger by the minute. 

Jack(Chris) hands him the scapel like it was a snake, 
extending his hand across the women. Chris(Jack goes to 
work immediately -making an incision across the abd.oMan · 
of the woman. A tittle blood snurts un onto his 
surgical greens. · · 

# • 

~ CHRIS (Jack) .; ... ~ 
C 'mere, son. Now w·atch this. See 
what I'm doing- here? I've iust onened 
up the peritoneum. See that? ~hat's 
the lining around the intestines. 

f 

,Jack (Chris) has started movina around towarr. the business 
end of this operation. ' i•:ra tchino with qrowina awe and 
respect for his father while at the same time qettina 
sick and woosey at watchinc;r what_he is doing, he finallv 
arrives over his father's shoulder. 

CH:P..IS(Jack) 
The trick here is to make sure that 
you don't damage that lining. 
That's the mark of the good hands 
surgeon. In and out without a mark. 
See there. You just reach in with 
your hands, separate the linin~ wall 
from the placenta anrl •• ;. 

Chris (Jack is havina a ball_. He reaches· in anc, nulls out 
a brand new little human. In the backarouncl we see 
Jack(Chris) 's eyes roll up in the -back of. his head as he 
slowly disappears from the frame. r-one. Passed out. 
The ALARlv! which has been C?n for all of this time sudaenlv · 
goes OFF. 



Silence. 

CHRIS (,Jack) 
(excited) 

Damn. Damn. Look at that. That's what 
it's all about, Chris. Brinaina new 
life into the worlcl.. Helninq n~ture 
out. In here nothing else matters and 
every second counts. You don't think about 
he world's problems or even vour own. Your 
concentration has to be total and absolute~ 
Chris, hand me one of those clamps, would 
you? 

, CH~IS (Jack), 
Chris? 
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He looks behind him at his son passed out on the floor. 

CHRIS(Jack) 
Uh, oh. 

The door to the deliverv rooM ooens and the nurses oeek 
in. Chris(Jack)sees them. Handing the baby to his· 
mother, he now begins to close on the woman. The 
operating room door opens and the surgical nurses look 
in. There is an intern with them, a Dr. LARRY HARPER. 

CHRIS (JlA.CK) 
Larry, I need some help, here 

DR. H,:zl._RPF.R 
How .do you know mv name? 

CERIS(Jack) 
Close on this woman, auick. She's 
startin~ to hemoraqe. 

DR HARPER 
I don't believe I'm seeing this. 

CHRIS (Jack) -
Everythings O.K., Larry. Dad lets 
me practice at home. Somebodv give Me a 
hand with the old geezer, will vou. 

Several of the nurses hel~ pick up Jack(Chris) 

JACK (Chris) 
(coming to) 

Sorry, Dad. How'd it go. 

,CHRIS (Jack) 
Piece of cake. You alright? 
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JACK (Chris) 
Sure, sure, No nroblem. 

~she stands up, he glances over at the still open 
abdomen of the woman on the operating table and· is aone 
again. Thev drag him out the door and into the outer scrub 
area. ~e can ~ee throuqh the window thRt dawn has broken 
Trigger is waiting. He immeaiatelv rushes to heln 
Chris(Jack) with Jack(Chris). · 

TRIGGER 
What hapr,ened to the future Dr. 
Hammond, her~? 

Chris(Jack)shoots Triqqer a nastv look. 

CH'RIS(Jack) 
Just tired that's all. Help 
me get him to my of:i.. •. .:e. · 

(to the nurses) 
Thank's ladies, we can get it 
from here. 

The two pic:k up Jac:k(Chris) anc carrv him down the hallwav 
and into his office. Along the wav there are some run-ins 
with other nurses with some funnv nialoaue and l con't 
have time to wri t_e. In Jack's off ice, thev lav hiTl'l carefull 1 

on the couch. Chris(Jack) check's him over to make sure 
that he is really O.K. 

CHRIS(Jack) 
What time is it? 

TRIGGER 
Almost 7:30. You've ~ot to get 
to school. 

Chris(Jack)gives a last look at his sleeninq son. 

CHRIS (Jacli::} 
Yeah, right. We better get going. 

&'3 EX'!'. HIGH SCHOOL 

Students arriving. The Jaq pulls in and Chris(Jack) 
and Trigger get out. '!'rigger iromediatelv meets up with 
friends and leaves Chris(Jack}behind. We stBv close on 
Chris(Jack} 's face as he walks toward the main builaina. 
It's as if he were seeina evervthing for the ~irst tine 
includina the fact that no one-is navinq t~e least bit 
of attention to him. He tries a few· ten ta ti ve "hello'. s" 
on his fellow student~. ·Nothinq. H~ walk~ on into the 
school. 
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4 4 EXT. HA.'°'™OND DRIVENAY - DAY 

As Phyllis walks down the drivewav Dr. Armbruster pulls un 
in his car and gets out. 

AR?.1BRUSTER 
I thought I'd drop in on Dr. 
Hammond. l hear he's sick. 

PHYLLIS 
(nodding deadpanned) 

Oh yeah. 

Just then a piercing SOUND erupts,-shattering the 
tranquility of the neighborhood. It is the SOUND 
Crue and it is emanating from the Hammond house. 
looks•up startled. 
- . 

45 INT. HOUSE - DAY 

peaceful 
of Motlev 
Armbruster 

CLOSE UP on the intense face of (Chris) as music blares. 

PULL BACK to_show him strutting, air guitaring, oancincr 
all over doing 360 degrees and lewdly thrustin9 his hips back 
and forward as he does his best David Lee Roth, Jagger, etc. 
He even does a back flip for good measure. 

46 EXT._ HOUSE - DAY 

A perplexed Armbruster is ringing the doorbell and tryinq to 
look in the window~ Nobody is answering the door. 

47 INT. HOUSE - DAY 

The deafening SOUND c·ontinued as (Chris) continues dancing. 
We can SEE-a puzzled Dr. Armbruster- peering through the window 
in the b.g. (Chris) is in the middle of a ":'.'articularly dramatic 
air guitar solo when Armbruster opens the . front door· and t_ries 
to yell to (Chris). But (Chris) 's back is to him and he can't 
hear anything but the MUSIC. Armbruster eyes the stereo and 
starts to walk over-to it. 

ON an impassioned (Chris) as he finishes U'O the solo with a back 
· flip at the same time as the MUSIC mysteriouslv goes off. (Chris; 
picks himself up and is shocked when he finds hi."l1self eyeball
to-eyeball with Dr. Armbruster. 

J.A.CK(CHRIS) 
Dr. Armbruster.· -
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&''--/INT.BIOLOGY CLASS -- All we hear is the feverina hum of nencils. Pan the 
rooM. to see everyone in different states of aqonv inclu0inq 
Lori who is sporting a nose cast ann staring at him. If 
looks could kill. Chris(Jack) works swiftlv, clearlv in 
command of the material. The BELL RINGS. Chris(Jack) stop~ 
writing and stares at his blue book as if. not sure of · 
something. Mr. Morrison rips it from his hanc1s. Chris 
gets up and exit~. · 

CHRIS(Jack) 
(to himself) 

Piece o:F cake. 

_gr;- INT ANTEROO:M: TO GUIDANCE OFFICE, HIGH SCHOOL - Df..Y. 

, The door opens and Chris(Jack) walks in passing another 
student who is walking out. He apnroaches a secretarv. 

CHRIS (.iack) 
Excuse me, I'm Doctor Harnrnonn. 

SECRETARY 
Jumping- the gun a little, aren't vou? 

CHRIS(Jack) 
Yeah, I mean I'm Chris HaIT1rnond. 
I'm here for the interview. 

SECRETARY 
Go right in. Miss Simmons is 
ex!_:)ecting you. 

&t INT. GUIDANCE OFFICE~ DAY --
An attractive, conservatively dressea woman in her earlv 
thirties, JANICE SIMMONS, sits behinc. a a.esk, scanninq 
Chris's file. She looks up and sees Chris. 

JANICE 
Hi, I'm Janice Simmons from 
Northwestern. Please sit down. 

Chris(Jack) sits down. Janice.continues to leaf throuqh 
his file. 

JA'NICE 
So we finallv meet. I must have· 
talked on the nhone with your father 
at :l:east two dozen times. He's determined 
to get vou in. · 

CHRIS(Jack) 
He wants what's best for me. 
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JP..NICF. 
And what do you want? 

. CHRIS(Jack) 
I want to get into the six vear 
med program at Northwestern·. I want 
to be a doctor. 

JANICF. 
Why? 

JACK(Chris) 
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I've never wanted to be anvthing else. 
From the time I was a little-bov, 
before I can even rem.ember, I 've 
jus~ wanted to be (beat, to .himself)· 
a doctor. Not like Chris, he still 
doesn't know what he wants to be ... 

JANICF. 
I see. 

(She pauses and looks at him) 
Do you always refer to vourself in 
the third person? 

Jack is suddenly confusef, lost in thought. 

€;? INT. JACK'S OFFICE - DAY 

-Jack(Chris) is sound alseep on the couch where we last 
saw him. The door opens and Dr. Armbruster enters. He 
stands and watches Jack for a moment, a smile crossinq 
his face. He drops the smile and shakes Jack(Chris) awake. 

JACK (Chris) 
Huh, what ••• oh, hello nr. Armbruster •.• 
uh, Larry. Just catching up on a little· 
shuteye. I had a rough night. 

P..Rlv!BRUSTE:P. 
So I. heard. 

Jack(Chris) 
What? 

ARlv!BRUSTE~ 
I wanted to dron bv ana have a little 
chat with vou before the board meets. 
You're not going to like what I have to 
sav but I'll aive it to vou straight. 
Jack, I'm recomrnendinq someone else for 
Chief of Staff. 

Jack(Chris) stares in dibelief. 

JACK (Chris) 

I think I'm going to be sick. 
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A:qMBRm,rr,p,:q 
SorFY Jack, that's the wav it is 
sometimes. 

JACK(Chris) 
Please! Oh God Please! This isn't 
happening! 

He stands and approaches 1trmbruster. 

JACK (Chris) 
Larry ••. Dr. Armbruster; vou're 
making a terrible mistake. Mv fa. 
he ••• I want this more than I can 
tell you. It's the most ir.mortarit thing 
I've done in mv life. I mean ••• 
I love medicin~! I love blood! I 
really do, I .•• 

AFMBRTJSTE:R 
Wasn't it vou that said "Screw the 
insurance''. 

J~.CK (Chri.s) 
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Yes, but that was me, not him. Please, 
don't you.understand?· It's what he's wor-ke~ 
and slavea for! It's all he has left! 

ARMBT.)JJS'!'ER "I. 
1 

I didn't realize that vour father was still 
alive, ,Tack.. 

JACK (Chris) 
He won't be for long! This will 
kill hi:r.l. 

AR.."1BRUSTER 
I'~ sorry, Jackw That's mv decision and 
it's final. 

Armbruster turns and walks to the door. He stops anc. 
turns • 

.:§%__ INT. GUIDANCE. OFFICE. 

JANICE 
Chris, you still haven't answeref 
rnv m.le stion yet. 

CF~ T <::./ ,j ACT< 
l•.That rruestion? 



JAN.ICE 
Why? Whv do vou want to be a 
doctor? 
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Through a clever set of opticals, CHRIS CHANGES BACK '!'O HP1SELF ! 

<g"o/ INT. JACK'S OFFICE -
AP.MBRUSTER 

You may get my wife Dr. Ham~ond, 
but not Chief of Staff of this 
hospital! 

With a slight smile, Larrv Armbruster is out the door.' T'?e are left 
on Jack's panicked face, and th~nr 

Through another set of opticals, JACK CHAN~ES BAC:!'< '!'0 P.IM~F.LF ! 

/D INT. GUIDANCE OFFICE -. 
Chris? 

JAN!CB 

CP.:RIS 
(desnarate) 

I'm not going to be Chief of Staff? 

JANICE 
You're not even in Medical school 
yet! 

CHRIS 
I dori't want.to go to medical 
school.. I don't want to be a 
doctor. I want to be Chief of 
Staff. I mean mv father wants to 
be Chi~f of Stafi and he's n6t 
going to be! Holv Shit, I got to 
get out of here. 

He bolts for ,the door to the stunned surprise of Janice Simmons. 

t::JJ INT. JA«:K'S OFFICE ·-
Jack is practically sobbing. 

JACK 
(still dazed) 

Because, I love it, that's whv. 
And I'm nood .at it. i ... . .. . 
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Amy Larkin enters and sees a distraught Jack. 

AMY 
Jack, are you alright? 

JACK 
Just want to be Chief of Staff, 
that's all. It's Chris who doesn't 
want to be a doctor. I gotta g~t 
to school! 
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Jack starts out the door and then cruicklv realizes whe-re he is an~ 
looks at his watch. 

JACK 
What am I talking 
minutes I'm going 
Chief of Staff of 

about! In twentv . . 

to be the new 
this hosnital! 

He finally realizes Arny is in the room. 

JACK 
What are you doing here? 

AMY 
Well, I, I .•• I was just coming 
over to wish you luck with the 
Chief of Staff vote today. 

JACK 
You're wishing me luck? 

AMY 
Yeah, yeah. Franklv, I'M surprised 
vou actually want it. I mean it 
seems like a real waste of one. 
terrific surgeon! But if vou do, 
then I just want voti to know that 
you've got mv vote. 

,Ld.._INT. SCHOOL CORRIDOR 

Chris walks rapidly down the h~ll in a stunne~ daze --- as if he's 
just been sentenced to death. 

TRIGGER runs up to him._ 
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TP.IG~ER 
Dr. Ha1TIJ11.ond! Dr. Hammond! 

CHRI!= 
I'm me, Trigger. 

'!'RIGGER 
Chris? You're back? 

CHRIS 
Yeah, and I'm dead, too. I hlew 
the interview. And Dan knows cause 
he was there. 

'!'lUGGER 
Jesus. 

CHRIS 
It gets worse. I totallv blew 
my old man's chances of becoming 
Chief of Staff. 

TRIGGER 
It gets worse than that! 
Kirk Anderson'~ looking for vou 

CHRIS 
Oh, Christ, I aotta get outta 
here... · · ·· 

As they turn the corner, Chris finds himself face to face 
~ith LORI. She wears a NOSE C~ST •.. 

LORI 
(smilinq) 

Hi Charlie~ ca~ I speak to vou? 

CP.RIS 
Yeah, but make it fast! 

Lori quickly kicks him in the balls. Chris coubles. 

TRIGC-ER 
Geez, vour olc man must be one 
rotten date. 

And with all his strength, Chris starts to Pick himself 
up, still gasping jor breath. 
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CHRIS 
(gasning) 

~ot to get out of here. 

And slowly Chris starts to work himself out of it. That 
is, until he runs right into Kirk Anderson. 

KIRK 
There you are, vou little 
chickenshit! 

Chris'tries to go by him but Kirk blocks his wav and 
pushes him back. 

CHRIS 
Kirk, Kirk~ ya gotta let me bv. 
I've gotta get outta here and ..• 

Kirk pushes him back, sneering~ A crowd starts to gather. 

KIRK 
Yeah, I bet vou want to qet 
Ol.\t of here, vou little asswipe. 
But you're not luckinc, out so 
easy-this time, Hammond. 

Singlemindedlv, Chris once a9ain tries to aet bv. nnce 
again, he is thrown back. 

CHFIS 
Listen, Kirk, I don't want to 
fight, I just want to~~. 

KIRK 
Oh, so you don't want to fiaht 
anymore, huh? But you were nretty 
tough yester~ay, weren't vou? What 
happened, Mommy didn't give vou 
your Wheaties this morning? 

Laughter from the crowd. Kirk decides to !Jlav to them. 

KIRK 
C'mon, HaJ'TlITlond, I'll fiaht 
you with one hand tiea behin<l 
my back. C'mon. 

Kirk puts his hand behind his back. Chris looks ~ejecte~. 

KIRK 
What, you afraia, little bov? 
Tell you what. ' I' 11 even -f igrt 

lOR 
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KIPK (cont'd) 

you with two hands behin<l mv back. 
l'ha t d' va say? 

emus 
( look-ing up) 
Two hands? 

SLOW MOTION - ON Kirk, with both hands behind his back, 
as a look of concern comes over his face. We might 
have made a booboo. But he is too late, for Chrii:; rears 
back and with all his might, hits Kirk right on the chin. 

CLOSE "7P of Kirk's jaw buckling as he is hit so hard, he 
is actually thrown up in the air. 

He comes down in a heap, sprawling on the floor, totallv 
dazed. 

REGULAR MOTION - Chris looks to the stunne~ crowd before 
racing off again. 

CHRIS 
Hey, I had a real bad 0av at 

-the office yester<lav. Mhat can 
I sav. • 

And with that, the crowd parts and Chris is of~ again 
with an amazed Trigger in hot pursuit. 

/S INT. HOSPITAL BOARD ROOM DAY ·-
The BOARD OF DIRECTORS listens as nr. Armbruster makes 
his statement. 

ARMBRUSTER 
.•• such a position on liability 
insurance·is dangerous for the 
finan~ial success of this hosnital. 

Therefore, I cannot and will not 
recommend Jack Hammond to succeed 
me as Chief of Staff •.•• 

'71 EXT. PARKING LOT nAY 

Chris and Trigger run out to the narking lot. Chris,· 
breathless, stops. Eis face starts to drop as he scans 
the parking lot. 

10~ 
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CHRIS 

Where's my car! 'Where' s mv car! 

TRI(.;(.;ER 
You've got the Jag ton~v, vou 
dork. Don't you remember? 

Chris searches his pockets corning un with the Jaq kevs. 
A smile breaks out on his face. 

CHRIS 
Oh ••• oh yeah. 

~CLOSE UP on the wheels of the Jaquar scmealing in reverse. 

ON the Jag as it backs up recklesslv and whips around. It 
accelerates like a rocket out of the parkinq lot. 

~6INT. BOARDROOM DAY 

Armbruster is concluding his statement. 

AR.MBRl:STER 
••• so vote with vour conscience, 
but my recommendation is for the 
man I know will continue mv 
policies. Dr. Hal Gilden.-

Reaction shots of the other board me:rrihers. ~1anv not in 
agreement. 

~INT. JAGUAR DAY -
A carticularlv intense Chris drives out of ~he drivewav 
to-the parkin~ lot. As he rounds the corner recklesslv, 
his side mirror scrapes aqainst the pole. 

TRI~GER 
l•Jatch it Chris! I think you just 
scuffen up vour old man's side 
mirror! 

Just then Chris makes a hard right, fishtailing into a 
parked.car. '!'he back of the Jag is completely caved in. 
Chris is so single minded he doesn't seeM to nqtice. 

· Nhat? 

CHP.IS 
(to Tric;:rger) 

TRI~GER 
(deadpanned as he survevs 
the darnaqe) 

Never mind. 
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0 
Jg' INT. BOARDROO~1 DAY --

Armbruster looks over to a secretary. 

A:P.MB:R.U~".l"ER 
Right then. Susan, coulr vou 
pass out the ballots? Gentlemen, 
after you've made vour choice, 
fold vour ballot anc. Place it in 
that box.... · · 

9' EXT. ·s~REET DAY -· 
The battered Jag careens down the street at breakneck 
speed. 

tt)OINT. JAGUAR DAY 

Chris continues to.drive like a maniac, his attention 
riveted to the road. 

TRIGGER 
So how much could it be? Five, 
six li.una.red? · You take it to a • 
good body shop. You get it 
repainted, you get the side banged 
out •.. -

Just then Chris makes a hard le~t. As he does, his loose 
rear bumper goes flying of~. ':':'riarrer turns his heao and 
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watches it CLATTER to the pavement, vibrating in the • 
ever increasing distance before {t settles. 

TRIGGER 
(deadpanned without a beat) 
•• you get a new rear bumper .•• 

/ti/ INT. HOSPITAL CORRIDOR - DAY --
Pete and Mike and the other interns and orderiies apordach · 
Jack with a GIFT WRAPPED PRESENT. 

PETR 
Ah, Dr. Hammond. We all chipned 
in to get you this ••. we think you 
deserve it. 
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Jack is astonished. 

JACK 
You all got a present ..• for me? 

MIKE 
Go on, open it. 

Jack does. He is touched when he sees the present. 
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· It's a beautifully FRAMED PHOTOGRAPH OF JACK to qo on the 
wall with the other Chiefs of Staff. nn the bottom in 9old 
lettering are the words "To a Doctor - First and Foremost". 

JACK 
I didn't think you cared--! 
had no idea •.• 

PETE 
And it's •11 because of vesterdav. 

J.A.CK 
Yesterday. Yeah. Yesterdav was· 
quite a dav. 

The interns lauah. · Jack looks down at the picture ana 
th~ in~criptionJonce again. He is nensive and t~ere is 
almost a sad melancholv look on his ~ace. 

/0:2 INT. BROADROOM DAY - . 

The board members deposit their folded ballots into the 
ballot box. 

1osINT~ CAR DAY 

Trigger has his hands gripped to the front dash board, a 
look of terror in his eyes as thev aonroach an intersection. 

/ 0 L-j r ... ~.rr. ~OA-.a.D -eN\.. ]\:R.MBRUSTER . 
Sidney, as our secretary, vou mav 
now count the ballots~ 

Sidney t~kes the ballot box, opens it; and begins counting 
.the votes. 



0~EXT. HOSPITAL PARKING LOT -- DAY 

The speeding Jag comes screechincr down the street towards 
the hospital parking lot. 

But there's a line of six cars waiting to oass through the 
parking gate. No way can Chris butt in lirie. 

Chris pulls the Jag to the back of the line and HONKS. 

/~6INT. JAGUAR DAY ·-
Trigget, deadpanned, points to the sign at the exit which 
proclaims "WARNING -- DO NOT EN':r'ER ! SEVE~E TIR:r.: DAM.AGE!." 

TRIGGER 
What the hell, hey? Let's do 
it right. 
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Chris guns the Jag forward, right across the vicious snikes 
which blow out all four tires! 

No mq.tter --- driving on RIMS, he nulls the ,lac, up to the 
,:, entrance and dashes into the hospital. l ...... ., 
~INT. BOARDROOM -- DAY 

.Sidney continues to count the votes. 

/CiINT. HOSPITAL LOBBY D~Y -
Chris and Trigger rush fo; the elevator. The doors close. 

/C>'"/ INT. BOARDROOM · DAY -
Sidney finishes counting the.ballots. Satisfiea, he looks 
up at the board. 

SIDNEY 
Gentlemen, we have a new Chief 
of Staff. 

ARMBRUSTER 
Susan, nlease send the can~i~ates 
in and ~ur secretarv wili announce 
the .resul ti:;. 

Susan nod~ and exits. 

//() INT. 6th FLOOR CORRIDOR DAY -
The elevator opens and Chris ~nd Triager dash out like 
madmen. They race down the hallway. 



I\\. ANOTHER CORRIDOR 

A WOMAN walks down the hall to where .. Tack oaces. 

l-'~OMAN 
Dr. Harrrnond. The vote is in. 
You're wanted upstairs. 

Jack starts to head for the elevators. ~he interns and 
orderlies all pat him on the back, wish him "Good Luck" 
and follow behind him. 

' 
J 12... INT. BOARDROOM nAY 
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The board of directors waits imnatientlv ~or the canaiaates 
to arrive. Suddenlv, the door flies open an~ Chris enters, 
wild-eyed and out of breath. 

CHRIS 
Stop the election! 

ARMBF.USTER 
°t'1ho are vou? l·'hat the hell is 
this!? 

CHRIS 
It's important! 

A'R.MBRUSTER 
Somebodv call securitv! ~ell 
them we·•ve qot an escapee from 
the psycho: ward! 

ROGER 
Pait a minute---th~t's Jack 
Hammond's kid! 

ARMBRUSTER 
Chris Harmnonc.? 

CHR!~ 
Yes! Ann I qot somethinq real 
important to sav! PleaRe!! 

Chris' intensitv makes evervone shut un ana listen. 



CPRIS 
You all know that nr . .Armbruster 
here didn't endorse mv father for 
Chief of Staff, but h~ was wrong. 

The room erupts with a buzz. 

AR!rnRlTS':'ER 
Look son, the election is over. 

CHRIS 
Shut uo. ~hut un ana sit down! 
I'm not leavino 'til I have Mv 
say! 
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And Armbruster is so stunned that he actuallv does sit down. 

~NT. CORRIDOR DAY 

Jack comes around the corner and stons short of the boardroom 
as he nears his son's voice corninq from the ooen noor. 

As he listens iri amazement, quietly approachinq, we 

INTERCUT 

JACK'S REACTION WITH 

CHRIS talking to the board. 

CH~IS 
••• vou see, mv father wants to be 
Chi~f of Sta~i more than arivthinn. 
And if he hasn't been himsel:i: latelv, 
it's ••• well, he's had a lot on hi~· 
mind, trving to help me in school, 
and getting me into colle0e, and .•. 
I've kinda let hin- down. But rnv dad 
knows medicine. I mean he snenn.s all 
of his snare time at this ho~oital ana 
he's alwavs brin~in~ home these boring 
medical maqazines. He doesn't have . 
to do it. ·But he does 'cause h-e-
reallv loves it. Now sometimes he 
might'.. blow up real eas~, but that's not 
'cause he's ~ean or anvthing. It's 
because he cares. He cares so much 
about his natients, he cares so much 
about his work, he cares so much about. 
me ••• 
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Jack is really touched bv his son's words. 

CHRIS (cont'c'l.) 
He just wants evervthing to go 
perfect that's all, Like him. I 
mean, you've seen him work. He's a 
great doctor ••. ! mean unner nressure, 
he's so cool, so toqether. Well 
sometimes that's just a little hard to 
live up to. 

(beat) 
Now for you guys to keep him from 
being chief just· because of vesterc'l.av, 
well it isn't fair 'cause that was all 
mv fault. I swear. I'd explain it all 
if I could but I don't think you'd 
understand. You've just gotta take rny 
word for it. 

Chris starts to leave •. He changes his mind and walks over 
to Dr. Armbruster. 

CHRIS 
By the way. It wasn't mv Dad who 

· was screwing arouna with vour wife. 
(beat) 

It was me! 

ROGER 
Geez~ miybe we should re-evaluate 
this thinq and .vote a~ain. 

AR'MBRPS'T"ER 
NO! No, you'd need a seconaer 
for that. And no one will second 
that, will thev? 

Armbruster glances fiercely around the boardroom. No one 
seconds. Chris looks over the grim facesr he ficrhts to 
to hold back the tears. 

ARMBRUS'!'ER 
(hiding a satisfied grim) 

Sorry kin. 
(beat) 

Mr. Secretarv, will vou announce 
the name of the new Chief of Staff. 
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SIDNEY 
Gentler.1en, the new Chief of Staff 
of Mercy neneral Hospital is .•• 
Hal r-ilnen. · 

There is abuzz in the room. Chris turns to his stunned 
father. 

CHRIS 
(nearlv breaking) 

Oh dad, I'm so sorry. 

ON Jack's face. Slowly and almost impercentiblv, a c;rrin 
starts to form on his face. And the grin starts to grow 
and grow until it fills his whole being. 
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//1INT. CORRIDOR DAY ·-· 
A busy hallway suddenly becomes quiet when it hears an 
enormous bellow. 

1 ~ • . ~ 

//~NT. BOARDRO<S°M -
'_:..,-.-

JACK (O.S.) 
YES ! ! YES ! ! • 

• 
DP..Y' 1· 

JACK. 
(laughing with glee) 

I'm gonna still be a ~actor! 
I'm gonna still be a noctor! 
I'n gonna still be a doctor! 
Y~s!!!! 

And.Jack absolutely howls in ecstasv. He starts to dance 
around. He Clrabs one of the stuff.v boarr JTte,.,.,bers and starts 
to waltz him around the room t6 the stunned aT11azer.1ent of the 
board. He•sings at the top of his lungs. 

JACK 
I'm gonna still be a doctor! 
I'm gonna still he a doctor!! 
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0ver.10:1ed J.l3.ck run! o·;e~ and st:1.rts to stnke bo'.:lrd member·s 1 

n3.nds ind hug tnem. He comes uo~n Armor·uster. The frozen 
smile falls from Armbruster's r~ce. 

Jl\CK 
Oh thank you. sir. 
I don't know how I 
r·e,.ay you. 

Th:mk you. 
can ever 

O.nd Jack l11ughs out loud and starts to nug tne rest of the 
stunned ::,eoole. He comes to Trigger. He iffectionately 
tou~les 11is n3.ir 1.nd gives him a hug. Trigger looks 
worrie,.i. 

JACK 
You're 1 good kid. 

He continues down tr1e line. He comes to a stunned Hal. 

JA:K 
Hal! H~l! Congr3.tulaticns. 
you're gonna m'.:ike ., wonder~ul 
c:·,ie 40 of' st:1~:'. Just wonderful. 

(~oking ¾ r1~ger into 
Htl's c:·1est.) 

~~t first we're gonna have to 
talk ~bout Mercy General's oolicy 
on indigent care 'causle I t:1!,1~ 
it sucks1 

JAGK 
Sere~ the in!~ri~ce!! This is 
a :10Joitil. not i b:i~k. A11d you'd 
bette~ 1~1rn th~t quick ~r ·! 
promise yo~ L~~kin in] I ~ill 
make ei6n ind every d¼y of your 
life :-i l! v 1ng !1ell. R1.e;:1t M11y? 

/,MY 
(smiling) 

You ~n~~ it J!ck. 

And Jack c1ckles rnini~c~lly. He turns to his son and g1~~! 
11im t:1~ biggest ;1~g of '3.11. 

CHRIS 
~id. did, I tnought you w~ht~d 
t:> oe chief o:"' st3.ff'. 
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Ji\CK 

Oh I 11d. I did. ~ut who wants 
to be snm~ fat old slob wno Juat &its 
3.round telling neople now to live 
t:1ei!' lives. 

( off Armbruster nearing ) 
I tried that with you and I w1s 1 
ho!'riile f3.ilu!"e. I me-in the ide"\ 
of me being chief of sta~f 1$ ~s 
ridiculous as ..• as ... 

( thinl<ing ) 
~s yo~ going to medical school! 
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The two 1.iugh ~nd hug ag1in. Fin3.lly they break. J3.ck ! 
somewnat calmer now, turns to the s~unnej board. 

JACK 
And no~.,, gentlemen. if you '11 
excuse me. m;y son ::1n:l I £ .. -we some 
celeb::-3.ti!'.g to do. 

( turning to Chris ) 
Tell you wr.at son. I'm even going 
to let y~u drive my c~r nome . 

. TRIGGER 
I think I'll grab ·i c1b. 

CHRIS 
( he!!.ts.ntl~r) 

A~ :lid ibOJt your 

FREEZE F~ A?.fr: ..:..NJ O~T? 

.. 


